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PARIS DISTRICT
- MEETS AT BENTON
Over One Hundred Delegates
Attend Session Tonight
Prominent Farmer Dies in Calloway
County—elurray Belie Weds
Physician.
A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER DEAD
Murray, Ky., June 19.—(Special
—W. T. Lentz, 40 years old, a well
known farmer, residing near Murray,
died last night of congestion, and was
buried todae in a cemetery 'near his
old home, Fair Dealing, Marshal'
county. He is survived by his wife
and family.
Murray Belle Weds.
Murray, Ky., June 19.—(Special)
—Miss Ruth Rowlett, the charming
daughter of Thomas Rowlett, Mi.'
well known tobacconist, was married
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. at her
home, to Dr. Robert Church, a popu-
lar practicing physician of Columbia
Tenn. They left at 3:30 o'clock on
a wedding tour to Atlanta and other
southern cities, before taking up
their residence at Columbia.
r a
Methodists Gather.
Benton, Ky., June 19.—(Special)
1---Over 100 delegates are here to
attend the meeting of the Paris dls-
triet, Methodist conference, which
convenes tonight for a three days'
session. The Rev. Mr. Rudd will
preach the opening sermon.
Confederate Soldier Dies.
Mayfield, Ky., Jutie 19—(Special)
—J. W: Rickman, 70 years old. a
Confederate veteran, and one of the
most highly respected citizens of
Graves county, (Red hurt night at his
home near West Plains,sof complica-
tions. He is survived by his wife and
five children.
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
WILL BE WELL ATTENDED
Paducsh will have a worthy rep-
resentative in Judge W. M. Reed at
the meeting of the Kentucky State
Bar association which will Meet July
II and 12 at Dowling Green and at
the same time the county attorneys
and county judges will meet. The
program begins Thursday and some
• of the state's noblest members of the
bar will make addresses. Friday
afternoon an address on "Profession-
al Responsibilities" by the Hon. W.
M. Reed, of Paducah. * discussion
will follow.
Election of officers will consume
the remainder of the afternoon and
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening a ban.
quet will be served the guests. Early
Saturday morning the jurists will
leave for a trip to Mammoth Cave
and most of them will return direct
home from the cave.
A number of lawyers of this city
will doubtless attend, but few have
been able to state definitely as. to
whether their business will permit
their attending. Messrs. D, Moc-
quot. Charles K. Wheeler, D. H
Hughes and W. A. Berry have signi-
fied their intention,
SHOPMEN SEND PETITION
FOR Pli`NIC CONCESSION
Messrs. John McGarrigal, Virge
Berry and Clarence Ellithorpe, the
committee appokeed to confer with
Illinois Central officials relative to
arranging an annual Illinois Central
employes' picnic, yesterday afternoon
framed a letter directed to Master
Mechanic R. E. Palmer, and the let-
ter has been referred to Superintend-
ent Egan to be taken up 'at Chicago
The greatest of interest Is being
taken in the revival of the annual
picnic, and if it is a go, will be
larger this year than any previous
one given.
NEW PLANING MILL
ERECTED AT ONCE
The Fooks-Acree Lumber compa-
ny has purchased 120 feet by 1110
feet of green?! at Tenth and Mourne
etreets, and will pt up a planing
mill at once. The work will start on
the foundation tomorrow.
The new mill will be three times
as large sar the present plant. The
concern was organized In February.
19011, sad kas had 71 remarkable
growth.
Sees Husband Killed. '
New York, dune- 19.-- Julius T
Roaenheiteer, a wealthy needle man-
ufacturer, was murdered while walk-
ing through hi* country gestate at
Pelham late night He was struck
down by one of the . two men who
were sktriking along a path which
Mr. Wisenheimer and his wife bad
taken for a 'Kroll. He died a few
moments later. The assailants es-
caped.
WEATHER FORECAST.
CIL4C,1LTIEVY:
Partly cloudy and slightly cooler
tonight and Thursday. Possibly
light showers in the north portion
this afternouu or tonight. Highest
ten II)CrIl ure yesterday, tili; lowest
today, Me
MINERS KILLED.
Scranton, Pa., June 19.—
It is definitely known today
that nine men are dead and five
badly injured as the result of
the explosion of gas in the John-
son mine near here late yester-
day afternoon. All the men are
foreigners.
INDIAN SUICIDE.
Buffalo, June 19.—An In-
dian, Frank Tallache, of the Cat-
traaugus reservation, last even-
ing shot Mary Snow, •a squaw,
and then hanged himself with a
halter to a tree. The Indian had
been drinking and quarreled
with te squaw ,
--
STATE OF WAR.
Paris, lune 19.—Today six
thousand picked soldiers hold
the entire wine growing country
side. The government continues
to manage the telegraph and tel-
ephone mires as if a atter of
war actually existed. Wine mak-
ers are up in arms over the ef-
fort of the government to con-
trol their intInstry.
KING'S CUP STOLEN.
Atwell, Jane- 19.—Por the
first time in the history of the
event, the race for the king's
gold cup will be run to rrow
without the winner being able to
carry away the valuable trophy.
While the cup was on exhibition '
yesterday it was stoen. The po-
lice hiive no clue to the thief.
EXPO. SHAKE-UP.
Norfolk, Va., June 19.— The
directors of the Jamestown Ex-
position company at a meeting
today accepted the resignation
of Gov. Cottrell, practically
made James M. Barr director-
general with full powers, suc-
ceeding to the duties of Mr.
Cottrell and indorsed a second
bond Issue for $700.000 to cover
all the exposition company's lia-
bilities. 
•
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, June 19.—Wheat,
93 1-2; corn, 33 1-2; oats, 47.
NO MOVEMENT. „
Washington, D. ('., June 19.—
A suitglaltk)n that the entire bat-
thehip squadron of the Ameri-
can navy be sent to the Pacific
coast, has been vetoed by the
administration. Any morement
of vessels to the Pacific coast at
this time might be construed as
a hostile demonstration.
KILLS FATHER.
Providence, R.. L. June
defending hie mother from an
attack by his father, who heeatne
suddenly insane today, Ralph
Crumb inflicted injuries from
which his father will die. The
boy felled his father with a shot
gun, the blow being so terrific as
to break the weapon ,in two..
STORE BURNED.
Bowling Green, Ky., June 19.
—Fire, supposed to he of Incen-
diary origin, destroyed the *o'er
house and stock of general mer-
chandise of Adolph Romer at
Seger Grove last night.
INCENDIARIES.
Allentowie, Pa., June 19.—
Incendiaries, who have terroriz-
ed Allentown the Nat few weeks,
early this morning itnperiled the
lives of six 'Heatei . ehen they
*et fire to the home of MAX Ja-
cobson. The hiwse was entirely
destroyed. The family barely as.
raped in their night clothing.'.
WILL STRIKE.
New York, June 19.— The
general executive committee or
the Commercial ' Telegraphers'
union today deckled upon a
atrike to enforce the demand., of
the 4persitorq for redress of
grievances, The matter is new in
the hands of Preiddent email of
Slit' union. The date fur the
strike leis not been made public,
but, it is said It will weer within
* week or ten days.
Looked Like Nepotism To
Mr. Harriman It Is Said
HIT BY LOG.
And Put Out of Comniission For a
Few Days.
Hit by a log swinging endwise in
the grip of a crane, Captain W. N.
Mullen, of the towboat Martha Hen-
lien, had the closest call of his life at
Smithiand, while that boat was get-
ting a tow of lop. The crane swung
around and a hook slipped, allowing
the log to swerve toward Capta:n.
Mullen, and striking him on the
head. A scalp wound thet will :ay
him off duty for a week or more was
Inflicted. Had the log slipped as it
passed over him, he would have been
crushed to death instantly. Captain
Mullen lives at 1533 Trimble street.
DROWNING YOUTH
SAVED BY WINFREY
New York Dispatch Purports
to Give Reason For Change
ot Harahan From Illinois
Central to Erie
INSIDE HISTORY OF AFFAIR
New York, June 19.—It was an
flounced today that W. J. Harahan,
fourth vice president of the Illinois
central Railroad company, had re-
signed to become assistant to F. D.
Underwood, president of the Erie
railroad.
Mr. Harahan is a son of J. T. Har-
ahan, president of the Illinois Cen-
tral, and it was reported from Chica-
go that E.' H. Harriman had objected
to his rapid elevation to vice presi-
dent as savoring too strongly of ne-
potism. It was stated that Mr. Har-
riman had expressed the opinion that
there was too much paternalism in
Paddles Launch in Tennessee the official family of the railroad
property.
River and Pulls Gee. Finch When 3. T. Harahan succeeded
Out of Water as He is Sink- stuyvesant Fish as tee head of the
Illinois Central system one of his
first official acts was to make his son
fourth vice president of the road. The
• criticism was then made that men
older in the service, of undeniable
qualifications, had been superseded.
ing For Third Time
IS GIVEN VIGOROUS RUBBING.
By desperate paddling and remark-
able skill in the handling of the boat,
Albert Winfrey saved George Finch,
a 17-year-old boy, of thebouth side,
from drowning yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in Tennessee river back
of the old Riggieberger mills on
South Third street near George
street. Winfrey was in Jack Nel-
son's gasoline boat, "Hustler," pre-
paring to go out for a ride Several
boys were swimming, and shouts
from one of the party attracted Win-
frey's attention.
He saw the head of one youth bob-
bing up and down, the boy from ev-
ery indication strangling. Winfrey I
put off from the shore Immediately,
btit did not start up the engine for
fear of running down the droweing
youth. He paddled desperately and
reached Finch's side just as he was
going down for the third time.
The boy's companions were afraid
to go to his assistance, and stood on
the bank watching Winfrey in his
work of rescue. Turning the boat
with remaraable skill he seized the
boy by the hair, reached down and
secured a bola on the arms, and in
another instant bad jerked him into
the boat.
The boy was half drowned, water
having filled his lungs. He was given
a vigorous massage until fully recov-
ered. He stated that he was seized
with cromps.
Two Drowned in Ohio.
Louisville, Ky., June 19.— John
Miller and William Coon were drown-
ed in the Ohio river early today
while attemptiag to gather logs that
broke loose by a sudden rise. Thirty-
five rafts of -logs and a score of
Fh an t y boats were swept away.
HUSBAND 003Thiel TO CITY
WIFE GIVES UP SEARCH
'Warren Austin, a bridegroom of
six months, is missing and his wife,
who came here from Smithland, after
learning that be reached Paducah
all right, and was having a good
time the last beard from. The wife
came here on the Royal last week.
and the husband was to come on the
Georgia Lee, but she missed her hus-
band somehow in the crowd. She
learned at Smithland that he had
left, and then came to the conclusion
her husband had drowned. Inquiries
here elicited the itaeormation that he
had gone 'to arallane park Saturday
night He had nearly $a0 in his pos-
session when he left home. Warren
and his wife are both printers, em-
ployed at Smithiand. They were
married at Bandana.
RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, June 19. —
Further trouble are expected at
Kiev, according to today's dis-
patches, resulting from the muti-
ny last night. A battalion .of
troops was sent to guard the
shale, It is doubtful it the diesat-
tidied troops eft] fight against
their brothers in the navyaf call-
ed upon.
ill Health Causes Suicide,
Louisville, Ky., June 19. (Special.)
—Charles C. Vogt, one of the resi-
dent managers of the American To-
bacco company, in this city, and one
of the most prominent business men,
committed suicide this morning at
8:30 o'clock by shooting himself
through the head in his bedroom on
East Broadway. Ill health was the
cause.
Letter Was Ambiguous
But It SaVed the Bearer
This will introduce to you
Dave Williams, who says HE is
a good cook. We believe he is,
and hope that be will be satis-
factory.
This ambiguous letter of recom-
mendation cost Dave Williams, col-
ored, $2 at a Memphis employment
agency, and he didn't hold his job
over ten minutes. at that; but it
served to get him' out of a predica-
ment that might have cost him more
than $2 today. Dave was arrested on
suspicion of being Muse Caldwell,
charged with shooting up the Illinois
Central railroad stops yesterdayein
an effort to bring down Mat Bryson.
Dave identified himself and then told
of his experience with the letter.
"T got the job, all right," he geld.
and paid over the $2; but when I
ROBBERS ATTACK
AND BEAT ROSE
While retureapg from a business
trip to Broadway last night about 9
o'clock. Lee Rose, of 322 South
Eighth street, was attacked. by high-
wayman at his gate. He reached
home in a dazed condition with his
face and head bruised and bloody,
and unable to make a coherent state-
ment, of his experience. HO had lit-
tle money in ,hie poelteta. bet he
frightened his assailants away. They
slipped up behind him and he does
not know who they were, except there
Were two Of thew
cooked an order o' alga, they done
turned me loose,"
"Why did you run when the po-
licemen went after you?" inquired
Police Captain Frank Harlan.
"I runs belcas Fee jes' natcherly
afeared o' officahs and guns." was
his explanation of a remarkable
buret of speed exhibited when Pa-
trolman Jack Sanders got after him
at the Union passenger station this
morning.
FRIGHTFUL LOSS
OF HUMAN LIFE
Athens, Greece, June 19.— Two
hundred lives were lost in a fright-
fnl distutter, which jute. Occurred at
Trilthalac. caused by the overflowing
of the River Lithiade. Hundreds of
houses in the town and along the
banks of the river in that vicinity
were washed away, carrying the oc'-
cupants into the river.
Mrs. Parhanes Conditon.
This afternoon at press time the
condition of Mrs Frank Parham re-
mains about the same. Last night
she did not pans a comfortable nght.
but a faint change for the better is
noted in her condition today.
Kept. Lleb Could Not Go,
Superintendent C. M. hieb was on
the program of the Kentucky Educa-
tional association. which Is meeting
at Winchester thie week, hut on ac-
leount of the press of work he did net
hot to attend
IMMIGRATION IS
TO BE ENCOURAGED
Another Convention Will Be
Held in September
Good Roads and Interurban Traction
Lines Will He Discussed at
Same Time.
PROSPECTS ARE OF THE BEST
Encouraged by success in the im-
migration movement up to this time,
President J. H. Hughes, of the west-
ern Kentucky and. Southern Illinois
Immigration assooiation has decided
to call second convention to
meet in Paducah -in September. Last
Year rains interfered with the at-
tendance, but in spite of that fact,
every section was represented, and
the interest was keen.
This year a good roads convention
and a meeting to discuss interurban
traction lines will be combined with
the immigration convention, and it :s
expected that these three questions
will bring all the farmers together
here. The meetings will be held in
the Chautauqua auditorium and the
best transportation facilities will be
provided for the occasion.
A substantial start of the immi-
gration stream has been made in
McCracken county. Austrian farmers
have purchased land and have return-
ed to the Fatherland to induce others
to come. Joseph Tummei, the latest
arrival with his family, is now look-
ing over the situation and acquaint-
ing himself-with American ways. He
has money to purchase land and is
an architect and builder by profes-
sion. He represents the highest type
of European immigrant, and appar-
ently likes what he has observed at
Paducah.
THREE GRADUATES
FROM ST. MARY'S
Commencement Exercises are
Being Held This Afternoon
on the Lawn at 'The School,
North Fifth Street
THOSE WHO WIN THE HONORS.
This afternoon commencement ex-
ercises for St. Mary's academy are
held en- the eamptis- and- mazy are
present. The graduates are: Misses
Olive Clark, Nellie Yopp. Eudore
Farley. A gold medal for 5 years
punctual /attendance is awarded
Joseph dockel. Certificates for ex-
emplary conduct, diligence and at-
tendance are awarded to: Misses Eu-
dora Farley, Olive Clark, Anna Mue-
nice', Mary Bernhard, Vera Rapp, Hat
tie Henneberger, Nellie Yopp, Irma
Ross, Mary Halpin, Genevieve Boyle.
Mabel (locket, Josephine Crourteux,
Mary Lightfoot: Masters Joseph
Gockel, Emmet Hannon, Clifford War
kins, Charles (locket, George Hazel-
bauer. Alles?Bondurant, Lester Bl-
quette,,Daymond Maunnen, Well Rod
fu a.
Diplomas for the Palmer method
of business writing are awarded by
the author to: Miss Anna Lydon.
Miss Zanie Watkns, Miss Maggie
Yopp, Miss Loretto Greif, Master Will
'Fisher, Miss Irene Tighe, Miss Ruth
LaMoere, Miss Letha Ashoff.
Certificates for the Palmer method
of business writing awarded by the
author to: Miss Gatherin Boyle,
Miss Georgia Ashoff, Master Edward
Hoffman, Miss Helen 'chaffer. Miss
Ann Gourieux, Master Bernard Kav-
anaugh.
THREE DEATHS AND
MANY PROSTRATION&
Chicago, June 19.—Three deaths
and many prestrations because of the
heat were reported to the police yes-
terday. The mercury was 87 de-
gree, which was 1 degree higher than
yesterday.
Samuel Hirschfield III.
Mr. Morris Hirschfield, of North
Fourth street, yesterday received
news of the serious 'condition of his
father. Mr. Samuel Hireehnelal, at
Louisville. His father was using an
ax when he acc.kientally cut his knee
cap in two. He was taken to the Jew-
lab hospital and a short lime after
sustained a paralytic atroke.
Reenters Bicycle.
Detective T. J. Moore this morn-
ing reeovpred a wheel, which was nue
posed to halm been stolen from 'Mr.
James Downs yesterday Mr. Downs
left the *beet in 'front of Giertvele
furniture store on Broadway, and
were One placed it in the American
Express company office.
State Politics Launched
at the ConVention Today
READY TO DRILL WELLS
FOR BROOKPORT PLANT.
'Brookport, 111., June 19. (Special.)
—F. Schiffman, of Paducah, has his
well drilling outfit ready to start to
work on the wells for the municipal
water plant. It is believed he ivill
complete the work within ten dee:,
and before July is out the plant will
be in operation.
Work On School Building.
Work has started on the new
school buildings. Contractor Georg(
Weikel has men laying the brick on
the new school to be erected on
North Twelfth sertet. Today ground
was broken for the new school to be
built on Twelfth and Jackson
streets.
PADUCAH HORSES
GO TO IlAYFIELD
Some of the Fastest Animals
in This County Will Contest
in Mid-Summer Events and
are Expected to Win
RACES WILL BE INTERESTING.
Paducah horse owners will he rep
resented in the Mayfield mid-summer
race meet and several of the fastest
starters in the city will be on the
Graves county "dope sheet."
Ben T Frank will take his fast
combination horse "Harry A.," and
and his trotter. "Ella Mack," down.
C. (1. Harris will take "Roxie W.,"
a patter, and "Blackwood," a trotter,
down, and A. S. Thompson will take
his fast trotter "Billy. Buck." The
races will be run July 4, 5 and G.
The owners will do the driving, and
a great deal of interest is taken in
the events.
LIGHTS OWN FUNERAL PYRE.
leeimark Landowner Puts Oil On
Garments and Is Cremated,
Copenhagen. June 19.— A land.
owner by the name of Christopher-
sere who was a religious fanatic, be-
came obsessed with admiration for
the reformer Huss and determined to
perish as Huss perished. He shut
himself up in his residence at FaLe
ter, drenched his garments with pe-
troleum, set himself on fire, and wa,
cremated.
Duchess' Gems Are Stolen.
London, June 19.— The dowager
duchess of Roxburghe, while taking
a train at King's Cross station, Lon-
clan, for Scotland, left her jewel case
in the car seat while she went to the
platform to buy- a newspaper. The
case was stolen but she did not dis-
cover her logs until she reached Don-
caster The contents of the case have
not been made known, but it is stat-
ed they were valued at many thou-
sands of pounds.
BAPTISTS READY
FOR BIG MEETING
Full power to act in selecting the
12 delegates to the Mayfield state
convention of Baptists. from the
First Baptist church, probably will
be given to the committee of five al-
ready appointed, in the meeting of
the congregation tonight. The Rev.
C. M. Thompson Is the chaletnan of
the committee. One delegate is ap-
portioned to the Second Baptist
church, and he will be elected next
Sunday morning. The East Baptist
church, of Meehaniesbnrg, also will
be represented with a delegate. The
convention will begin next Monday.
Eye Badly Injured,
James Jones. an Illinois Central
boilermaker's helper, is 'suffering
from a badly 'bruised right eye, He
was cutting stay bolts yesterday when
the head of one struck him In the
eye with considerable force. He did
not cease working and this morning
the eye was in a serious condition.
He is being treated by Dr. H. M.
Childress. the Illinois Central eye
specialist.
THREAD TRUST IS
COMPLAINED OF
Vi'ashington, June 19. The thread
trust will be investigated by the de-
partment of justioe, formal com-
plaint having been made by retail
dealers, alleging that the Arodelean
Thread company is stifling compd..
REPUBLICANS ARE
NAMING TICKET
State Convention id Session at
Louisville Today Will
Choose Willson
CAPTAIN ED FARLEY WILL BE
Unanimously I 11111..e II Its Candidate
for state l'netsurer--Others to
Run With Him.
H al.l.RKS PROtaEEDINGS.
Louisville, Ky., June 19.—(Spe-
cial)— The various delegates to the
Republican state convention met in
listrict fneeting this morning, be-
ginning early in order to dispose of
the work in hand with expedition.
The Fifth district named William
Heyburn for committee on resolu-
tions.
Members of various committees of'
the state convention were selected as
follows:
Vice chairmen—First district. J.
A. Miller, of Ballard.; Second R. A.
Cook, of Christian: Third, John Gil-
hum, of Allen; Fourth, F. Wei-
kirk, of Washingten; Fifth, George
Durelle; Sixth, N. C. Ridgeway, of
Pendleton; Seventh, Willbur R.
Smith of Fayette; Eighth, John
Speed, of Sneneer• Ninth, Judge
Reuben Gudgell, of Tenth,
Leonard West, of Estill.; Eleventh,
lar-s•Ift 'Davis, of Pineville.
Everything is harmoniaes.
The First District.
Louisville, June 19. (Special.)—
The First district met this morn-
ing and selected committeemen as
tollows: F. M. Fisho , resolutions;
J. A, Miller, Mallard county, vice
chairman; Max Hanberry. rules; Mc-
cullom, secretary; Bishop, organiza-
tion; McGregor', credentials.
A. E. Willson. of Louisville, for
governor: Capt. Ed Farley. of Padu-
cah, for treasurer; and Judge James
Breathitt, of HoPkinsrille, for attor-
ney general, seem to be certainties.
C. M. Barnett. of the Fourth district,
is making a good fight for auditor.
ENRAGED SYRIAN GIRL
Plunged Stilletto Into Man Who Up-
set Her Street Piano.
Or 
New York, June 19.—Enraged be-
cause sonic school boys had tumbled
her over while playing a street piano
today, Philonaena Castillo, a Syrian
girl drew a stilletta from the folds of
her dress aud stabbed Charles McCar-
ty, a young man, in the breast. Mc-
Carthy probably will die. The girl
was arrestedt with her companion,
Theresa Christopher, who is held as
a witness.
The wounded man and the girls
were taken, to a station house where
Philomena again tried to stab Yee
Carthy as he lay on the station
house floor. ' The girls were nnally
quieted and taken to cells.
NO MORE DATA.
*reentry Wilson Say.; Can Be Given
in Government Croiliteport.
New Orleans, tee, June 19.—Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson today
wired the New ()Hwang ,Cotton Ex-
change that he finds it impossible to
give mora detailed information to
the government's monthly crop re-
ports. The New York and New Or-
leans exchanges had jointly asked for
such detalle.
The request grew out of the gov-
ernment acreage statement In the
June estimate in which reference was
made to the cotton planted and ex-
petted to be planted.
PREACHER SENTENCED.
feedings, alich., June -119.—
W. D. ('lark, a former preacher,
who, forged is check for $300 and
eloped to lioncolulu with his
wife's sister, was mentenced
the penitentiary today for net
less than five, sicr more than
*teen year's.
Minnie Made a Mistalte.
Minnie Toler, colored, says the
charge of immorality against her was
a mistake, and she was not guilty of
'he crime, lett she did wrong when
,he let that white man come in her
house and drink.One glass of beer.
-
Noted Astronomer Dead.
London. :eine 19- Alexander
Stewart Herschel, the distinguished
astronomer, died today at Observa-
tory 111111Xe, Slough Boeke, where kis
grandfather. Sir William He rash el ,
and John it-ermine made most Of
their world fatuous discoveries.
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This Lamp is Only $3.00
We Have Them From 25c to $18.00
Our Lamps are more than beautiful ornaments.
They give splendid light and art easily kept clean.
We have any style lamp and most any priced
one you care for, and OUR DOLLAR DOWN AND
A DOLLAR A WEEK plan of payments makes you
the owner before you are hardly aware of it.
eaosita i61°
Sarditer/41k.
• a .4 4 •
GCTURIE AVENUE CHURCH 'LARGE CROWD PLEASED
CLOSES GOOD MEETING WITH ENTERTAINMENT.
The meeting that has been in pro-
gress at the Guthrie Avenue Metho-
dist church was discontinued Monday
night. The Rev. T. B. Wise, of Rus-
kin, Tenn., lead the meeting and dur-
ing the meeting 25 converts were
secured and 12 additions were made,
to the church. Today Dr. Wise left
for Henderson, where he will rest,
a few days.
To help pay for the new seats now
being installed In the Second Baptist
church, the Ladies' Aid society of
the church gave an ice cream supper
under a tent erected In the church
yard last night. After deducting the
expenses the women found they had
cleared something over $85. A laege
crowd attended the supper and the
patronage was liberal,
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch • Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co. I
lncAirpc
EKTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
123-134 N. Pourth /3t. Phortesei 787
American. German National Bank
Capital ..... . . • • WO '" • • 0. • • 0 ••••• • a $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100.000.00
St oc k 0 Iders liability  . • • • • • • • ........ 220,000.00
Total    00 • • 0 • • 0 ....... • •I• $560.000.00
Total resources  mt....11985,458.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw. of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
kfuticoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THoMPSON, Presidest.. •
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.---Why?First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironel peifectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TOURNAMENT IN
MECHANICSBURG
Greek Gladiator Will Throw
Five Men Friday
Boxing Match Between Colored Pugs
Will Precede Main Event
On Stage.
PROMISE FlIIST-CLASS SHOW
Hermann Santello, the Greek glad-
iator of the mat, w:11 go against five
Paducah men, aizes and weights no
bar, Friday evening at the Shamrock
hall in Mechanicsburg. He agrees to
lay them, all, clean of fouls, to the
mat in one hoar. There will be no
forfeit or purse, it being a special
exhibition arranged to display the re-
markable sltill and strength of the
wrestler. Many tickets are being
sold in advance of the match, and
two of the five locals have agreed to
go in against the modern Sampson.
They are Patrolman James Brennan
and Mr. Billy Walters, of South
Third street, both being men of
much skill in the art ,of wrestling.
Preceding the wrestling' exhibition
will come a four round boxing exhi-
bition between "Kid" ' Nolan an1
"Young" Murphy, colored, to enter-
tain the gathering. Both 'are in good
trim and within a few pounds of
even weight. Much. interest is taken
in the bout because of the equality of
the match, both fighters having per-
formed successfully before special
"clubs" against fighters of much
greater weight in Paducah, and have
never met each other before..
The fun will start at 8:30 o'clock.
Want Colored Ball Tournament.
Arrangements are being made b'y
Ben Boyd, manager of Paducah's
crack colored baseball teem, to se-
cure WaLlace park grounds for a se-
ries of "at home" games. Memphis,
New Orleans and Owensboro want to
come here, all three having strong
colored teams. Boyd has strengthened
his team daring the past several
weeks by the addition of a star in-
fielder and outfielder.
SCHMITZ MAYOR
SO HE SAYS PROM REBIND THE
PRISON BARS.
sail Francisco's Deposed Executive
Rebukes Supervisors for
Action.
cian Francisco, June 19.—Super-
visor Gallagher, who yesterday was
appointed acting mayor in place of
Mayor Schmitz, who is confined in
jail here awaiting sentence for the
crime of extortion, wilt be retained
in that office until Schmitz has per-
fected his appeal froth last week's
conviction,
Schmitz at the close of a long
conference with his attorneys, ad-
dressed the board of supervisors a
letter rebuking that body for its ac-
tion yesterday. He declared himself
able and willing to perform the du-
ties of the mayoralty; commanded
the board to forward to him all mat-
ters requiring review by mayor, and
warned the board that any recogni-
tion of Gallagher as acting maytkr
will result in trouble for the city.
Lone Oak, Ky.
At the home of Mr. Potter a
strawberry supper was given last
evening. A cake was given to Mists
Ruby Priest as the tnost popular and
prettiest young lady in Lone Oak.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown,- — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y —
Knights Templar—$2620-.-
July -2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon Payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on. train 104, 1:33 a, m.,
Saturday. July 6.
Philadelphia—B. • P. 0, E.—
$24.'40, July 11th to 14th in-
clusive, good returning unLii
Jniy 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah, leaves on train 144, July
14th. 1;33 a. m.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket CMee
B. M. PRATIIHR,
Agent Union Depot
Why
is
Your
Liver?
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling an your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FREE ADVICE, in Main sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Teem. kiTC-as
•
Languid Liver
is a universal evil of all warm climates, and is common,61n the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, irritability, melan-
choly, etc.--all caused by the bilious acids acting on the blood, the
cure for which is a quick cleaning-up of the system with
MEDFORD'S Pr
BLACK=DRAUCHI
(Liver Medicine)
Absolutely no other remedy superinr to this for all the common hot climate liver
diseases. For over Seventy (70) years, its sale has steadily Increased, until now it s
THE standard vegetable, liver medicine. Its merits may best be proved by its flock of
spurious Imitations , Every‘druggist has been impozed upon by salesmen, and has one
or more imitations in stock. Be sure YOU get the genuine. Imitations are injurious.
Look for the name "Thedford" on the yellow wrapper,' for if you get the genuine it will
never disappoint. Try it.
At All Druggists, 25c and $1.00
PLAYER INJURED
BY PITCHED BALL
Knocked'Uncnnseious and May
Not Recover
Catcher Bresnahan, of New York Na-
tionals, Gets Blow Behind
Left Ear.
SCORES IN THE BIG LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 0., June 19.—Rqger
Bresnahan, the catcher for the New
York Nationals, was hit by a pitched
ball during the third inning in yes-
terday's game with Cincinnati and is
believed to be seriously injured. The
ball, pitched by Coakley, struck
Bresnahan behind the left ear and lie
fell to the ground unconscious. Af-
ter about ten minutes he was revived
but later again lapsed into uncon-
sciousness. lie was removed to a
hospital.
Physicians in charge of Bresnahan
say that provided no blood clot gath-
ers in his brain he will be Awing
ball within a few days. He ts at pres-
ent resting easily.
National League 
R H E
Chicago  3 8 0
Boston  1 7 0
Batteries--Ruelbach and Kling,
Pfeffer, Dorner and Brown,
R H E
St. Louis   0 2 2
Brooklyn  I.. 4 2
Batteries— Beebe and Noonan;
Rucker and Ritter.
RUE
Cincinnati  3 7 1
New York  4 8 3
Batteries--Coakley, Smith and
Sehlei; Wiltse, Bresnahan and Bow-
erman.
RUE
it tsburg  5 12 4
Philadelphia ....... 7 9 3
Batteries -- Leifleld. Leever and
Smith; Corridon, Sparks and Dooin
American League 
II E
Boston  G 14 8
Chicago 't 7 1
Batteriee—Winter and Criger; Alt-
rock and McFarland.
RH E
Washington  2 7 0
Cleveland  1 S 1
Ratteriee--Htighee and Hayden:
lZhoades and Bemis.
RUE
New York  G 13 0
St. Louis  1 9 1
Batteries — Moore and Kleinow:
Glade and O'Connor.
RUE
Philadelphia  2 9 1
Detroit  6 14 0
Batteries -- \Vedder', Bender and
Schreek; Donovan and Schmidt.
LAND GRABBERS
MEET IN CONVENTION TO AS-
SAIL NATIONAL POLICY.
Men, Who Wish Errs' Rein to tsplolt
Mineral, Timber sad (leasing
Land. Nleet.
Denver. Col.. June 111.—Persuant,
In the call issued two months ago
by Governor Buthel, the represents-
fleets of fifteen states and territories
west, of the htisalanippl, gathered In
this city to (Usenet the publits land
question and particularly the Intel I
laws adopted by the present federal ,
For beautifying your yards and
estimates 011 flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMIAUS BROS.
Both Phonets 192,
 mummompion
1
 FLOWERS
Rexall  Violet 
Talcum Powder
— 25c 
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Rexall Violet Talcum Pow-
dow is the best talcum powder
made.
It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsome
boxes. See the display in
our window.
And come try a box.
administration.
The conference promises import-
ant results. The committee intrust-
ed with the work of forneulatihg a
program./hcludes among its mem-
bers Senators Perkins, of California,
Hepburn, of Idaho, Carter of Mon-
tana, Nixon, of Nevada, Fulton, of
Oregon, Kittredge, of South Dakota,
Piles, of Washington, Clark, of Wy-
oming, and Teller of Colorado. This
committee has outlined the following
questions to be discussed by the cot-
ference.
Has the 'United States the right to
hold the public lands in a new state
under mut:tit:anal sovereighty without
the consent of the state?
When the new seates were admit-
ted did not the government Include
the right to Require the public lands?
The withdrawal of public lands hay
ing been urged, does such a public
necessity exist In fact as would war-
rant the large withdrawals made?
Has the United States capacity to
engage in merchandising timber and
eoal in competition with citizens?
If the United States has the power
to embark
FlOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Must Centrally Loructi Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten ix:dilutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
departinept. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Europese Plan. s 401 loom. 21* bade.
17- tea for Rooms $1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parke. Bedroom sad BUB$3.00 sod cry er-Ini. $1.00 cctrs yriurre two parsons occupy a ainglg room.
WRITE FOR BOOKLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E se TIERNEY. Manager
a
W. F. Paxton.
President.
R. Rudy, P. Puryear
Cashier. A=isturrt Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated
Capital  • • • •:•11- • a • • .• • ••• • • ga.c $100,006
Surplus  50,q10
Stockholders liability  • ....... •-•:• • • • 100,000
Total security to deposit or' $250,000
Accounts of individa als and firms solicited. Ste appreciate
Insell as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
teurteosis treatment.
InterestiPaid on Time Deposits
011111N SATURDAY MG HTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLOCK.
Thirdi:and Broadway
--
be in the interest of the states? ilands for griming purposes, and tne
Would the peter "to regulate and land men, who want the country di-
control grazing upon the unappro-
priated and unreserved lands of the
United States," retard the gradual ab
sorption of the public lands into own-
ership?
Has theagovernment the power to
Interfere with public or private en-
terprise in the construction of irri-
gation works and to deny such pro-
jects a right of way over pttblic
lands?
This program is evidence in Itself
that the policy of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration iu regard to the public r You _can't make a boy believe that
on an extensive and tno- lands is. likely to come in for ortnsid- one good tutu deserves another after
nopolistic scale in the development of erable criticism at the dinference. he has blistered his hands turning a
the public lands, would such action Both the cattlemen, who want the grindstone.
vided up into farms for settlers, are
opposed to the policy of the admin-
istration in withdrawing large areas
of public lands for forest reserves,
The friends of the administration,
however, are prepared to offer strong
opposition to any movement, to turn
the conference into an anti-Roose-
velt demonstration, Secretary Oar-
field and other officiate of the interior
department are on hand to explain
the policies of the administration.
MATINEE RACES
Friday 2:30 p. m.
FIVE BIG RACES
RUNNING RACES
DEAL'S ORCHESTRAL BAND
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
TICKETS ON SALE AT (31L.BERT'8 DRUO STORE,
4.
•
,s
•
•
-
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, No Home in Paducah is Complete Without a
6
4
•41, • -
Copy of The Sun, 10c a Week.
For durability, beauty
stun sqisfact ion
should be
Slate or Tin Shingles
For estimates call on
MP A= LAC
On Your
Old Furniture?
Makf s it Look
Like New
Get it at
HANK DAVIS
THE DOLLAR STORE
Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, ,dollar a week
opens an account.
F. N GARDNER, JR. CO.
Furniture, Carpets Draperies.
•••
. • .• •
•46,
6. • •• • ••••  • 1
• "
..•••••••••
00 00•• •••• S •••••;"•••••
••
• • •• 
•  
• • • •
• • •tj
"4?•'...?•••71;f411!1,70t1:e.."...Un•;WfV"Vilf.f.?..?:
Plumber
Steam Fitter, Sani*
tary Expert.
Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
_P,Jewelry:Store
Shows the largest assort-
ment in Paducah.
You will want your carpets clean
ad, and well cleaned, too. Don't hire
a man with a broom stick to do the
work; he will beat the very life out
of your carpet and even then it won't
be Cean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every earttele of dust
out of the carpet ahd makes it
fresh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell you about it.
• — --
NEW (ITV LAUNDRY AND
RPNT MEANING WORKS.
Rid Your Home of
Those Mean Filthy
ROACHES
Kamleiter, the Grocer ,
h as the goods that
will do the work
. • • • • • ' • • • • • •
40...41 •••01,...;•••,:•••:, • ••••• i• .1%; 4•I • •••• ..4
Screen Doors,
Refrigerators,
Freezers.
LUMBER CO., Inc.
Both Phones 295. Eleventh and Tennessee Sts.
Manufacturers,
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.
, •
,
•
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HE PADUCAli EVENING SUN te WEDNESDAY, JUNE Mt
the Vabucab Sun.
AFTILIRNOON AND WILIERLY
THE SUN l'USLISHINOCO.
• 1114C0ItPollATEM
ba. FXS1lI4. President.
P. .1. PaXT0.51, serieral Manager.
Still0'ilX1prioN RATES.
Ibittisimi at the postortice at Paducah.
Ity. as second class mattat 
THE: DA1L1 BUN
ay Carrier, per week ....15
By mail, per month. In advance.. .26
By mete Ter year. in advance. —62.50
THIS WIEEKLY SUN
For year, by matt, postage paid. .11.00
Address TM& SUN, Paducah. Ky. .
Mee. 116 South Third. Phone 268
Payne & Young, Chicago end New
Work, rept esentatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing plate.:
N. I). Clements X CIL
Van Clain Bros.
Palmer House.
Jobs Wilhelm's.
I
WEDNESDAY, JUNE Ife.
CIRC-ULATION STATEMENT.
May, 1907.
1 4118 16 3995
3951 17 3991
 3951 18 3973
4 ... 3961 20 3954
. 3961 21 3942
 1561 22 4048
40116 23 3943
 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28  3940
14 3975 29 3935
15 3982 30 3943
I.  31 3943
Total ......  107,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 1907k 3972
Personally appeared before me,
Ibis June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Snn for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Puleic.
My commission expires January
22, 1 90 8.
Daily Thought.
"Not what we seem to be, but
What we really are determines our
suceess or failure. For, ultimately,
success is a matter of character."
OUR POSITION IN THE EAST.
While we talk of the petcy ieci-
ileets at San Francisco as ptobable
cactus he'll with Japan, and the Jap-
anese government protests that ,the
hysterical cries of revenge of th-e na-
live press will have no effect on the
relations of the two countrise it is
Inore and more apparent that the
press is, in a distorted fashion to be
sure, reflecting the sentiment and
policy of the mikado.
There is danger of war with ispan,
but not about the riots in San Fran-
cisco. War will come, If it does
come, o'er the domination of lb.-. Pa-
tine. We own the Philippines and
Newell, and our 'merchants have in-
Waded Asia. Japan claims thnt ter-
ritory as her own, even as we claimed
the western hemisphere and estab-
lished our claim by compelling un-
willing recognition of the Monroe
doctrine.
Japan is paying little attention to
BI. She has long entertained close
relations with England. France has
recently entered Into treaty agree-
tnente with Japan concerning eastern
affairs. Japan is building up a dom-
inating influence by winning the rec-
ognition of European countries.
Truth to say, our recent policy has
s not established confidence In our de-
sire or purpose to strengthen our in-
dite/tee in the east. Europe does not
• understand the American sense of
▪ honor, which impelled us to Inter-
fere in Cuba, and to do Justice to the
Jape In San Francisco. The Spanish
War Europe ascribes to cupidity, and,
perhaps, the San Francisco teelool
episode to weakness. Yet we would
Inot do otherwise were we to do it
toyer.
Japan is taking every advanti;ge of
every slip we make in our eastern
itolley. In Washington we know
aiothIng of her international dealings.
'Japan does not consult us concern-
' rIg the.dispoeition of Asiatic politics,
.ilthough we are the only Paellie
bordering reentry of any prominences
'Ail our information comes through
London. and here Is the latest ad -
vices from that center of eastern in-
trigue:
"Count Aoki, in, the few remarks.
whIc have been credited to him here
lately diseusses the relations of Ja-
pan not particularly to the United
Staten. but to all nations. It Is known
that the embassy, reflecting the view
of the Japanese foreign office. believes
that Japan Is the arbiter now of af-
fairs in the east.
"That position now really exeludes
the United States frotn any eo-part-
tnniblp, and it is doubtful that there
It to be another Japanese-American
treaty li" there should he an Impasse
the question of immigration. Ja-
pan beif solidified herself by a treaty
with lenglend. which is offensive lind
defensive. and no one yet known what
5.4 In the Francoelapanese treaty
which was brought te Secretary Root
today.
s"..gyerrihriess It Is ceskain Japan
et-Patel( the Impression that elle is
etoyereigti in the Asiatic waters 'and
that Other nations must look to her
as the primary power for the prren-
tion of the inteitelty of Chills, and for
ttt her *favOrs fro far art the Posses-
sions' or concessions to other uatlooe
in the far east Is concerned.
"The position of the United States
now is one of apparent repression or
resentozeut against Japan. The mat-
ters in dispute between Japan and the
United States, so far as the public is
Informed by Secretary Rout, are so
simple that if there were not some
unkuowu quaantity in the equation
(which casued France to act) both
Root and Aoki could long wince have
made statements that would sudden-
ly stop all talk about future trouble
eith Japan."
Japan is colonizing Korea and the
mainland as far as possible with her
peasants. She is sending them iu
swarms to Guam, the Philippines and
Hawaii, in order that her influence
may be felt there, her mercantile
houses established and the foundat
tion laid for her trade, when ,the op-
portunity, whatever it may be,
comes.
Japan may believe she has America
at a disadvantage, but Chinese re-
ports indicate that Just now we are
considerable of a factor in that ooun-
try, where American educated Can-
tonese statesmen are introducing
American methods and crowding Ja-
pan and Russia alike from the fron-
tier. Here is one opportunity, for
we constitute the most aggressive, the
most original force in the world.
Japanese progress is imitative in all
fundamental essentials. We should
have little trouble with a consistent
policy in dominating eastern affairs,
as far as our interests warrant, and
we need not engage 'in entangling
alliances to be felt.
The first thing necessary is to im-
press Europe with the fact that we
are in the orient and there to stay,
and that we are for the opeo door.
the integrity of China, literally, and
for our share of business, whieh is
necessarily the biggest share. A
good beginning would be the fortifi-
cation of Manila, Guam, and the
Hawaiian ports, and the building of
a Pacific fleet.
Nations, no more than individuals,
can afford to make a bluff without
the apparent ability to back it up.
and Japan will fight for the domin-
ion of the eastern seas. We shall
never leave the orient. The trade
Is naturally ours. European nations
are intriguing with*Japan to main-
tain their ineerests there and to keep
the United Slates out. Europe should
understand by the millions we are
spending on the Panama canal and
the reform of our consular service,
that we mean business; but our va-
cillating foreign policy, if our usual
extemporaneous procedure could be
dignified by the name of policy, mis-
leads them. It is time for a little
of our famous "shirt sleeve" diplom-
acy.
When we get a big navy in the Pa-
cific and big forts at our coaling sta-
tions Japan won't altask up: and our
attitude will be warning suffieient to
prevent European nations entering
Into further embarrassing relations
with Japan, before consulting our
Pleasure.
The ordinance committee of the
general council believes in a policy
of non-interference with the sale of
life-destroying toy pistols.
' We said the true test of Alder-
man Stewart's capacity would come
in the effort to get his ordinances in-
troduced and enacted.
Westerners, who presented to Sec-
retary of War Taft a tomahawk,
probably heard of that Ohio speech,
In which he said he had no ax to
grind,
A North Carolina bank teller
pleaded the excessive demands of a
large family as his exeuse for de-
faulting. We trust President Rome
veltwill not consider this a personal
ffront.
At least, there was nothing shoddy
about the cotton tips giveh out by E.
Holmes, of the department of
agriculture.
Governor Beckham will experience
no difficulty in matting the "lid" on
Louisville. Ili s difficulty lies in get-
ting the Heideman crowd under the
That'saan unfortunate habit the-
Cairo litilietin has got into of credit-
ing exclusive items from The Even:
ing Sun to another Paducah newspa-
per.
400
TALL HUMORIST
LOOKS THE-PART
-Take the Sunny Side" Sub-
ject This Afternoon
Brave James Speed Bar% No Ques-
tions From Voungsters and
lights Them.
THE PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT.
Raising the platform has been one
of the improvements contemplated
for next year in the Chautauqua au-
ditorium, but when the building com-
mittee saw Mr. Lou Beauchamp this
morning, they were glad they had
decided to wait until next year to
make the change, as had it been
made now, the roof would have hal
to be raised also. Mr. Beauchamp is
not more than 7 feet and 3 Inches
tall and his towering height carries
a head and tace that looks like drawl
Ing Yankee humor is there in a
strong vein.
This vein of humor Mr. Beau-
champ is developing before an audi-
ence at the Chautauqua this after-
noon, and from the first assay, it
likely contains a high per cent of
gold. "Teke the Sunny Side," is his
subject and the cool shade of the
Chautauqua grounds is being flooded
with the sunshine of cheerfulness and
wit. One more number will be given
by Mr, Beauchamp Thursday even-
ing.
Brave Mr. Speed.
Peeing the cannon's mouth would
be less daring than facing an audi-
ence of children, who have the lib-
erty to ask any questions they desire.
Mr. James Speed has made good
with the children in his nature taalks
in the most emphatic manner, and
the questions that only childhood
can propound, are being hurled daily
at him for answers. He has risen
to the level of the situation, however,
and this morning his talk dwelt gen-
erally on birds, but particularly on
the homely 'peckerwood." One of
the boys in the audience scared the
little girls by a lizard he had tied
by a hied leg, to the lapel of his
coat, and the other boys had all kinds
of field life about them. "It is one
of my „objects," said Mr. Speed, to
overconie the fear of women and girls
for the inhabitants of the ield."
"Flow about rats, have l'ott tried
them on that animal yet?"
"Not much. and I don't intend to,
beeause I have as great dislike for
the rat as they have. - It bites too
hard."
Already the two "Welke Afield,4
the boys with Mr. Speed have found
nests and haunts of animals that
have delighted them. The grown. ups
will have the opportunity tonight of
hearing Mr. Speed in one of his best
illustrated lecturers, 'The Haunt of
the Great Blue Heron."
The Program.
No number of the Boys' and Girls'
club is scheduled for Thursday morn-
ing, Rut Miss liemenway put them
through the paces this morning, At
4 o'clock this afternoon, the Chau-
tauqua Concert company will enter-
tain the audience following Mr.
Beauchamp's lecture, and again this
evening at 7:310 o'clock, Just after
Mr. Speed's lecture.
Another fine audience was in at-
tendance last night at the Chautau-
qua. Many had taken 6 o'clock
lunch at the Woman's club tent, or
rather near it, for the tent could not
bold the erowd, and the cars
ilroINA.41•01111\411P•milawargollftwe
iFormer Mayor Schmitz, of San
Francisco. le In receipt of legal ad- •
vire that he cannot beteuperceded as
execeitive of the city; hut the fact
rentalas that he has been.
Get $1.3.30,000 N'or March.
London. Jone -19.— Another re-
tdarkable scene in the centenary of
the Primitive Methodists, who made
a p:Ignmage in Mowcee) sonic days
ago, was witnessed today in the see-
teen of the conference at Leicester.
IL was proposed to Inaugurate? a
thanksgiving fund and W. P. !Inn-
ley arose and offered $45,000. Ale!'
was received with enthusiastic meta-
mations, after which delegate after
delegate arose and promised gener-
ous euntributione At the close of the
meeting it was announced that these
offerings, with the pledges alread
made in behalf of churches, reseted
a total of $1.Re0,000.
Prontinetit Politicien Dead,
New Yoe,. June 19 --Orange Sal
isbnry, of Sat Lake Oily, chairman
or the RePublican steer. committee of
Utah, died at SC—tithe's 'hospital
here tonight of heart disease. ageJ
63. He came east ten days ago, in-
tending to sail :pen for Europe for
his health.
Ok.
HOT
WEATHER
CLOTHES
It is easy enough to keep •
cool.
Dress for it. Obn't think It
will cost you a small fortune
to "dregs for ft" either. We
show you how you can do it
at no more outlay then you
usually spend.
Just note our window dis-
play of those cool clothes for
summer,---white and striped
flannel suits, and odd trout-
Ira. duck trousers: negligee
and weft shirts; light weight
straw hats, and cool looking
cool in reality neckwear.- -
everything to make for come
fort on a hot day,
The reasonable pritett Will
Suritrige you.
415-44
bi ought out pot) it 1. ,t'tt
tt'clOck. ,Mr. Gibeou Carl made his
last appearance in character imper-
sonations and the audence wao
pleased with his work. The concert
company gave a few numbers, pre-
ceding Mr. (Ian. Tomorrow the Wen
leyan male quartet sill appear to
the first time.
Dr. Carl Sears was. on duty thi-
afternoon at the hospital tent at tle
Chautauqua and Dr. H. P. Sights will
be on duty tonight.
W. O. W.
WILL Pl. it ‘t-.I..itALL ON THE
letit 111-e oF JULY,
Plans for Rig Celebration at Waliacc
Park Inelude Amusements for
Everybody.
Olive and Jersey camps of the
Woodmen of the World will each get
Up a team for a baseball game in the
celebration at Wallace park July
Fourth. Tht• best material in each
camp will be selected and a great
game will be played. Slugging that
will keep the crowd uproariously
happy, probably will be seen in this
game.
4."
Advertising is being distributed over
west Kentucky and southern Illinois
with good results, and a crowd that
sill tax the traction company and
Wallace park, to accommodate, is a:
cured, if the weather will just be
have. Special excursions will be run
on the railroads and rivers,
Few tastes cannot be satisfied with
the variety of events scheduled for
the day. Oratorical stunts by. the
beet local speakers, mirthful conces-
sions, funny athletic sports and con-
tests, with the theater, dancing and
other attractions, will drew every-
body n the city, and the lodges in the
surrounding towns will send hurrah
delegations.
HOTEL ARRIVA,LS.
St. Nicholas—Wm. Bryan, Faxote
.J. T. Ftzzell, Fair Dealing; Norman
Franklin, Birmingham; R. E. San-
ders, Memphis; John Sights, Hender-
son; Jones Widdett Henderson; J.
Sinnott, Hendeeson; Wm. Morgan,
Mayfield; W. Reeder. Elva; George
Hess, Cairo; Charles Shelley, Mem-
phis.
Palmer—L. B. Cate, Chicago; J. 3,
Dempsey, St. Louis; W. F. Wald-
kircb, Nashville: B. B. David, New
York; L. E. Jones, Benton; W. F.
Purdy, Jr., Bandana; C. K. Crawford,
Minneapolis; John Bookhardt, Mr-
miughant, Ala.; Lou Beauchamp,
Hamilton, O.; A. L. Rodgen, Mem-
phis: G. H. Russel, eladhsonville.
Bo:ye-dere—C. S. Watidling,OWens-
bore; E. -F. Black, Benton; M. 0.
Swami, Murray; W. P. (Hyena, Provi-
dence; Sig Allenberg, Clarksville,
Tenn.; R. Re Hicks, Hazel; William
Mehmlein, Cincinnati.
New Richmond— J. N. Mullites,
Dawson; E. It. Dalian), St. Louis; W.
J. McGee, Vienna, Ill.; James Greg-
ory, Anna, Ill.: J. R. Sabieton, Hen-
derson; E. T. Knight, Murray; E. S.
Itall.CParis, Tenn.: J. C. Reynolds,
Mayfield; W. H. Howard, Nashville;
William Vinyard, Rosi Clare, ILL; A.
Miller, St. Louis.
EARL (W MUNsTElit DENIES.
Hie Reported Engaeetnent To Mrs.
Potter Palmer "Sr Chicago.
London, June 19.--The Earl of
Munster, when questioned today re-
garding the report that he is engaged
to Mrs. Potter Palmer, replied:
"The report is absolutely untrue."
At) the afternoon Papers here
printed dispatches from Chicago re-
porting the engagement, with photo-
graphs and blographs of the persons.
—Wedding Invitations, announee.
ments and every cuaracter of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun Job atm
The Dawn or Reason,
in the days of en-reason, when
thinking by the many was at a dis-
teethe and man accepted and follow-
ed the beaten trails of custom, super-
stition and prejudice, disease was
thought to be the results of the 'ac-
tivities of eve spirits. In order to
cure, the spirit must be driven out.
aud spells and incantations were re-
sorted to. Later man considered die-
Pale, a visitation of the just, wise,
merciful Almighty Father—Vtbo in
His infinite wisdom, they thought,
saw fit to inflict pain, misery and de-
formity on His children.
As min began to make use of his
thinking powers he began to realize
that Macaw Is not a thing .bnt a con-
dition; a state, a discord in nature.
and that "within himself he must
seek succor;" that the laws of nat-
ure or the laws of Clod, and that both
are perfeet,—Improvement, as well
as disregard of them impossible.
Health is normal and natural. Os-
teopathy so recognizes It and endeav-
ors, when the symptoms become man-
ifest in the human body, to discover
and, right the cause. The osteopath
searches for and locates thestructural
derangement. No quitter what Is the
nature of disease, it could not exist
if there was normality of structural
make up.
Osteopathy Is doing Much for ;em-
elt, in Padh .ah you know well and I
should like to refer you to tame of
them, at any time, If you are inter-
ested, or to have you eonsult me with
referegee t? your particular ailment.
cal/ lowitt 140,7, or mime to mir Of-
5 111 bre:Awe), upatairs, at any
time from 9 a. In, to noon, or 1:30
e5 p, to, Dr. 'G. B. FrOage,e0eteo-
t,:.th. ' „-
.41111111EWEisk. 
WE'RE ALWAYS AHEAD
This Store always has the best.
We aim to lead and let others do the fol-
lowing.
There isn't a detail of a Man's dress that
isn't provided here.
Lots of other stores can say that, but who
else can'
Provide As Well
A Man owes it to himself to get the best Clothes ob-
tainable. He pays his judgment a complitnent when he
gets a well-made, well-fitting Suit of Clothes.
He buys because he knows what he is buying. He
exercises judgment— he practices economy. What he
pays for good quality and good - workmanship is more
than doubled in the return of service and satisfaction.
This all argues for the acknowledged superiority of
Our Excellent Clothing
It's the best cut, best made, best quality Union made
Ready-,to- Wear Clothing that Americans are capable of
produeing. We're ready to serve you any day, sir!
The Clothing Store That Carries
The Union Store Card
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Ale 
JAP POLICY
•
MAT BE CHANGED UNDER THIS
• DECISION.
Jtulge of Federal Court Does Not
Read Any Esc...1104,10 in
the haw..
Washington, D. C., June 19— Be-
cause Judge Suaine, of the Southern
dtrict of leloeida, who was tried un-
impeaoh.nient proceedings two years
ago, has issued naturalisation papers
to a Japanese subject and the addi-
tional fact that Secretary Straus of
the department of commerce and la-
bor does not concede the t•orrectness
of the interpretation of the law un-
der which citizenship 'has heretofore
been denied the Japanese, there Is an
Impression here that the adminitatra-
tion - Is about to reverse_ its Japanese
policy.
I; is said that the views held by
Secretary Straits will exert an infin-
ence on the administration and that
it may result In the free granting of
rights of _eititenahip to Japanese, at
least until the supretne court has a
chance to puss •upon the Streets in-
terpretation of the law.
In his ueeision granting naturali-
zation to a Japanese, Judge Swaine
held that there was' nothing in the
law to exclude him. This is the first
case on record of Olt kind.
The eleption by the administra-
tion of a new policy on this srubject
will have an important' and revere-
hle effect on tint -relations between
tenited States and One of the
clutters of the irreation has been the
Tit 1 perte • Jape_
twee seihjects to become naturalized.
This has wounded the sensitive pride
of tee Japanese.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feetitetter. Lax- Fos
keeps your whole insides right, hold on the
money-Wick plan eeerywnere. Price NI cents.
Would-Be Strickle Warned,,
Hickman, Ky., June W.
Griffith, in a fit of despondency, tried
to commit suicide ,ey jumping into
the Mississippi river. ' lie is said to
be toeing his miud front worrying
over financial affairs. Earl Ham-
mend, the night policeman, was gu-
lp); down the railroad and saw Mr.
Griffith going to the river. Ile knew
they had been guarding him, and so
he followed. Griffith climbed to the
fork ef a tree and jumped into the •
river. Hammond rushed up, plunged
In after him and brought him back to
shore. Mr. Griffith is about 65 years
old and seems to Wilk life isn't
worth living. He says now he Will
starve himself to death.
Fugalve Not Found.
Mr. Theodore Peters, of Eleventh
steeet and Broadway, in whose house
A. S. Howie was robbed of $19, bile
made the loss good to the young
man, but the suspect Is still being
sought. He has been poaitivoly iden-
tified and is said to have gone to
Mayfleid, wheee he resides.
•
Why are the Melser Railroad or Drees, Patent or Kid Shoes liked?
Bectuse they wear wherever you put them. Try a pair and see.
Runge Shoe Store, 121, S. Third St.
tg_zez-gtjAix,
Palmer's Royal
HAMMOCKS
I
$2 to 10
Lots and lots of people are, in the habit of bwing a new hammock
each season and, ordinarily, it's necessary; but in making our pur-
chases we cast about for a hammock with real wearing qualities and
plenty of style. In the PALMER'S ROYAL the ideal hammock is
realized, we believe, for the mesh is stout and wear-resisting; it is dyed in fast,
non-fadc colors, the desigv are new, novel and atrtactive and the price is no
higher than you arc usually asked to pay for a lower grade hammock—$2 to $10.
You Are Invited to Come in and See Them.
L. W. FiENNEBERGER CO.
I init..rgeteriet.41•
The House of Quality
Htzth Plic)nee4 170. 422 14114()MIWAA
.41b
4
a.
'5 s'
1
•
.5
\
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udt9Itillips Co.
Jane '4xeeptiona1 Value;i in
gailor
1
.Euring 'Cur, )tine
We put in this Wale all our Ladies' Tailored Suite, includ-
ing cloth suits, in stripes, checks and solid colors, in eton or
half fitted °oats, marked exceptionally low at first, on ac-
Count of their lite arrival, we are going to Close them out
now at half price.
• 1,adie4' Readq-to-Wear Department.
3
Vlearance,
LOCAL NEWS
.--For Dr. Pendley ring 416. -
-Try Whitehead's 25 cent dinner
Polite service.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 BroidwaY.
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon-
day luncheon for ladies and gentle-
Inen 25 cents. A Is Carte bill of fare.
-Colored souvenir post-cards of
the city. Something entirely new n
the line. Just arrived and are now on
sole at R. D: Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians.
427 S. Third, Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We give you better carrlage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notlee: also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-All members of the First Bap-
tist church are earnestly requested
to be present at prayer rnee.ling to-
night at 7:45 o'clock as a meter of
Importance will come up for consid-
eration.
subscribers to the Dal'y
wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
e---/\ --For the besteand cheapest livery
rige, ring 190. either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
--Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
You will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you edll have to
pay elsewhere.
-The Illinois Central announces
an excursion from Fulton to Nash-
ville for July 14 and 15. The train
will leave FulLon at 8 o'clock on the
morning of the 14th, pick up six
coaches here and proceed to Nash-
ville, leaving that city on the night
of July 15, at 8 o'clock.
-While searching for an obstrac-
tion in a gasoline stove with a light-
ed match, George Jones, colored, a
barber at 518 South Seventh street,
Was bruised about the head by ig-
niting fumes.
THE IFIVEGIAR FAILED AND
'THEN THEY RAISED ALARM.
et 1
-City
Sun who
Messrs. Lester Yates end Arthur
Williams, employed at Ileury Kam-
letter's grooery, Third and Adams
streets, sat on their bed oveS the
store last night while a burglar at-
tempted to pick the lock to their
door. They had been to Wallace
park, and no sooner had they gotten
settled In bed than a noise began at
their door. After working several
minutes, the burglar failed to open
the door and went to another part
of the home.. A'n alarm was raised
and he escaped down the back stairs.
Special Sale of
All linen Towels
Manufacturers' Samples
48c
There are plenty of
toovels in this lot worth
$1.00 and $1.25 each;
all linen damask, hem-
stitched a n d fringtd.
Beautiful patterns.
See our window
Display.
Dal's Ark Variety Store
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IN , THE COURTS
Court of Appeals.
Pad•ucah Traction company vs.
Sine, by, etc.; case continued for
oral argument to the September term
on appellee's motion.
In Pollee Court,
Rella Gordon, arrested under the
name of May Gordon, was dismissed
of two charges, robbery and running
a disorderly house.
Wesley Ramage, charged with con-
verting property to his own use, was
dism lased.
Ada. alias Odle KIrksley, was fined
$1 and costs for being drunk.
Deeds Filed.
J. C. MeElrath to Mary G. Palmer,
property at Twentieth street and
Broadway, $2,215.0.
Marriage Licenses.
A. C. Hobbs to Lizeie Adams.
Philip Holzer to Mary Anne Hake.
In Bankruptcy.
Trustee John Rock. of the J. D.
Sciwers bankruprestate, has reported
that he has $1,158.91 on hand as
the proceeds of the auction sale that
was held In the store when the owner
was declared a bankrupt. The total
sales in the auction amounted to $1,-
871,10 with an expense account of
1712.19. The cash on hand Is In
addition to the stock in the store,
valued at $1,35e.
ORCHARD'S PAL.
Ft. Collins. Colo., June 19.-
1'0440-ally all doubts that the
nein who (111 lllll hired suicide at
Baldwin's ranch in North Park,
is Jack Simpkins, wanted in
totinectiert with the killing of
former Governor Steunenberg,of
Idaho, was removed by the offi-
cers, who returned from a trip
to the ranch to view Ile• body.
They are almost positive in their
identification of the body as that
of Harry Orchard's pal.
Notice to the Public.
The steamer Diek Fowler will -of-
fer reduced tround trip tickets good
during June 20th, 21st and 22nd, for
the benefit of the Egyptian Hustlers'
ineetIng at Cairo. One fare for the
round trip. Boat will leave Paducah
on these days at 6 a. in. sharp. to the
place of S a. m., and leave Cairo 11
p. m, in the place of 3 p. m. Go and
enjoy Cairo's hospitality.
GIVEN FOWLER PASS. Agt.
HAA'WO(11114'.ASIE.
Boise, June I9.-The state
probably will •• ease
against litryncird by tonight.
The state tialay attempted to get
heftwe tile jury a miners' maga-
zine to show it advocated the as-
sassination of certain officials
and ijiltip owners. Arguments on
this lafilteil two hoUroi end the
court announce/I he would exam-
ine the personally be-
fore ileciding.
rem rem .1.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
the Guild of the Grace Episcopal today itom Mayfield, where they via-
church this afternoon at 4:30
1
!tea Mrs. A. A. Harper.
o'clock at her home on Jefferson Mrs. S. J. Shelton arrived fee,
street. Each member of the guild is Mayfield today to vibe , Mr. J. V.
expected to bring a new member. Sheltou.
Mr. M. Johnson went to Evaneve
today for a short business tr:p.
Misses Georgia, Kenny and, Elie..
beth Johnson, of St. Louis, were ti
guests of Miss France and Lea
Johnson for a few hours today. Tie
went from bete to Litchfield.
Mrs. J. W. Tyler and daughter, of
Birthday l'arty. 1114 Jefferson street, will leave to-
The Misses Lougenia and Amite day for Washington, D. C.. where
Billings entertained from 4 until 6 they will spend several weeks, the
o'clock in honor of Miss Lougenia's guests of friends and relatives. They
eighth birthday, at, the home of their
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Ben J. Bill-
ings 1106 Monroe street. About 40
young people were present during
the afternoon and an enjoyable time
wag spent with games and other di-
versions. Cut flowers and potted
will visit the Jamestown expisition
before returning.
Miss Joe Miller returned today
from St. Vincent's eolege to spend
the summer vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Miller, 416
South Sixth street.
plants were effectively used in the Mr. 1, A. Miller, circuit clerk, re-
'decorations. Delicious refreshments turned today from La Ceuter, where
consisting of punch, cake and ices he has been the guest of Mr. Stoke
were served the guests during the af- Payne for a few days.
ternoon. The little hostess was thel Mr. W. L Scott and two (taugh-t .recipient of many pretty presents tent, Miss Mary and Miss Gertrude,
from her friends. Misses Vera Davis returned this morning from ' St.
and Loretta Billings assisted in re- Mary-in-the-Woods college near Ter-
ceiving the guests. re Haute, Ind. Miss Gertrude Scott
was graduated this year but will re-
Tent a Success, turn next year and take post gradu-
Every day proves more sue('essful ate work. Miss Mary is an under-
at the Woman's club tent at the graduate at the same college.
Chautauqua. Yesterday Mrs. Jake Mr. James le Gardner, of the
Wallerstein was the chairman, and Mayfield road, haarecovered from an
with' the assistance of the women attack of malaria,
$104) wore cleared from the meals l Mrs. \V. K. Coolidge returned last
and refreshnients served. The tent night to her home in Memphis, after
was beautifully decorated with flagslvisking her mother, Mrs. Nelson
and sweet peas, palms, ferns and Soule, 513 North Fifth street, sev-
other cut flowers, and petted plants eral weeks.
were effectively used in the deetaea- Contractor F. W. Katterjohn went
Lions. Many visitors and citizens to Cedar Bluff this morning for a
commerited upon the beauty of the wetk's stay at the stone quarries.
scene, and its close resemblance to a Mr. J, H, Root and son, Mr.
palm garden. All the tables under Charlie Root, returned to Princeton
the tent were in constant use, and be- this morning after a several days'
sides these three long tables were ar- visit in the city.
ranged out of doors. Electric lights Miss Katie Ballowe has gone to
were arranged on these and with the Illinois to visit. She accompanied
beauty, the passerby could not re- Miss Lula Lowry, who has been via-
(rain from giving assistance in pat- Ring here, home.
ronizing the women. The women Supt. A. H. Egan and Roadrnaster
worked hard and credit goes to the A: F. Blaess, of the Louisville divis-
for the success of the day. . ion of the Illinois Central. were in
Today Mrs. Ad Reach is chairman. Paducah last night on business, Mr.
assessed by the board of valuation
be in charge:
Tomorrow the following women will 13Iaess returning this morning to the
and assessment, composed of the
Mrs. Frank Coburn, chairman; Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs sta.. state auditor, treasurer and secre-
Meseames David VanCulin, Finis tion, is visiting in the city. tary of state. This court holds "not
Lack, Lela Lewis, A. B. Sowell, John Mrs. W. M. Berry went to Galves- only does the act of 1906 purport to
W. II. Coleman, Percy Paxton, Misses Miss Gauner Gray, of Union City, 
cover all the subjects embraced byDonovan, J. B. Thomas, Eli Boehm. ton, Texas, this morning to visit.
the previous acts relating to revenue
Emily Morrow, treasurer; Frances is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. T. Carr. and taxation, but to make the legis-
Gould, Alice Sompton, Medic Gard- Mr. Tom P. Watson, night t lative purpose clearer, if possible, itleket
nor, Martha Fowler, Adah Brazel- agent at the Union passenger station. 
ton 
expressly repeals all previous coo-
ls off on a month's vacation and will fileting acts, save two 
exceptions."
go to the Jamestown exposition and These are Vt., of 
1904, which90a6rel set
through the east. ' His position is be- out as not repealed in .the 
l i.s  law.
cover-
ing filled by Operator S. 
James. The question in the opinion
edo by section 181 of the constitution
relating , •
and James' position as day operator
I; being filled by Mr. Homer Griffith. 
to first-class cities The law
•Mr. Will Heath, 1308 Trimble 
of 190G is upheld.
Mrs. Sam Murrell went to Louise
vijle today at noon to Siesit friends,
and relatives.
Mr. Frank Hughes, 808 Ekchmon
street, went to Princeton for a short
visit.
Mrs. Laura Foster, of Ma)field, ar-
rived today to visit her salter, Mrs.'
R. L. Beadles, _ 403 South Meth
street.
Mrs. \V. A. Brown has returned to
her honte in Birmingham, after visit -
lug her daughter, Mrs. Frank W•
land, 2401 Jefferson street. Mr. at
Mrs. Weil and accompanied her a.
far as Nashville.
Miss Minnie Payne and Miss Da-
via, of La Center, were the guests of l
Miss Bernice Miller, 416 South Sixth
street, toille.
Mr. W. M. Heath, of the Illinois
Central shops, will leave today for
Jamestown expositeon on a two
weeks' vacation.
UPHOLDS NEW LAW.
• ---
important Decision Rendered by the
Court of Appeals.
Came Diem Entertained.
Miss Maggie Lydon is hostess to
the Carpe Diem club this evening at
her home, 422 South Tenth street.
Party at Fort Alassac.
Complimentary to the Misses Boa-
well's visitors, Miss Marion Sonntag
Miss Mary Walker and Mr. Garnett
Torian, of Evansville, a delightful
outing was given yesterday at Fort
Massac. The party left on the 11
o'clock boat and returned last even-
ing on the Fowler. DinnIr and sup-
per were served and the guests re-
ported an enjoyable day.
Those who went were: Misses
Marion Sonntag, Mary Walker, Eliz-
abeth Boswell, Ellen Boswell, Ethel
Sights, incyette Soule. Sadie emith,
Mary Bolling, Julia Dabney, Mary B.
Jennings, Helen VanMeter, Nell Cave,
Gladys Bolling, Helenmede
Beagle Gleaves, and Messrs. Robert
Fisher, William Wilhelm. Barnett
Torian, Edwin Randle, Clyde Warren,
Will Reddick, James McGinnis, Reu-
ben Bagby, Edwin Cave, Gus Ellfott,
Randolph Boiling, Dr. W. T. Bolling
and Miss Benedict chaperoned the
party.
Slipper At Park.
This evening supper will he taken
by a party of young people at the
park, after which thee will attend
the Chautauqua. Miss Mary Walker,
Mists Marion Sonntag and Garnett
Torlan will be the guests of honor.
Dance at Wallace Park.
The younger society crowd will
give a dance Friday evening at the
Wallace park pavilion. The list is
at the Palmer House cigar Stand.
---
Poetported.
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott did not en.
tertain tee Five Hundred club this
morning and the pane has been post-
poned until next week.
Mr. James Sevier wont to Marshall Atirs Flournoy Entertains,
eminty this morning on huffiness. Mrs 1 C Flournoy will entertain
ONE'S ENOUGH.
-
Visitor: "Well, Ethel, Sr. you going to paint pictures Ilk* your father whir
you crow up?"
Ethel: "I ehould like to, but mother says oniCartist In the family le quite
•nough for any poor woman to put up with."
of Sheridan.
M•rs. M. E. White, of Elizabeth-
town, is visiting her brother, Mrs. A.
C. Elliott. of South Ninth street.
Mrs. Luna Baker and Miss Maude
Lemon, of Maylleld, are visiting in
the city.
Miss Mania Cobb returned this
morning from New York, where she
visited her brother, Mr. Irvin Cobb.
Mr. J. C. Cummings, of 1120 Jack-
son street, Is ill.
Master Joe Frank Aehoff has re-
turned from Jasper, Ind., where he
had been atending college.
Mr. Nelson Boaz has been ap-
pointed local Illinois Central night
round house foreman to succeed Mr.
George Ellington, an engineer who
was demoted to a gang feremanship.
Machinista complained that a Ma-
chin:at should have the place Instead
of an engineer, and carried the griev-
ance to Chicago.
Mr. Louis Rapp, of the loeal Illi-
nois Central shops, is off duty today
on account of Wasiak
Mrs. Rosa Copeman, of St. Louis,
Is visltingMr. and Mrs. C. C. Grass-
ham on West Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Leonard, of
Colorado Springs, are in the city vis-
iting Mrs. Leonard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Nance. Thee son, Tone ac-
companied them.
Miss Fait!) Langstaff will leave to-
night to visit In Cairo 'during the
Hustler's celebrations this week.
Mr. John Mockinhammer, the we.:
known Illinois Central machinist. Is,
laying off with a sprained left write,
which he injured yesterday.
Born to the wife of Mr. Thomas
Crane, of the south side, a son.
Miss Nellie Rout* has gone to
Dallas, Tex., to visit her sister, Mrs.
James Griffin,
Miss Lizzie Keliey has returned
from Memphis.
Comnionwealth's Attorety John
Lovett is In the city.
Mr. J. W. Baldwin and 5011, Leo-
niel, 1148 Broadway, eturned to-
day .from Mayfield, where they have
been visiting,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. MeCrottke an.I
sister, Mira returned toda)
from slaile,.Tenn.
Mr, Harry Kimbrorigh returned to
his home ita Guthrie today after vat-
fling Dr. ICIMbrottoth, of Maxon Mil's
Mrs. A. IM. Harper and daughter.
Marie, of :toe Ohio street, returned
•
street, left last night for the James-
town exposition, and he will visit
other cities in the east before return-
ing from his month's vacation.
Miss Curtie Sutherland, of Flor-
enee Station, is the guest this week
of Mrs. E, L. Huddlestou, 108 Her-
Tifton street.
Mrs. T. H. Bridges and children,
401 Fountain avenue are .visiting
relatives this week at Foisomdale.
Harry Carter, son of Patrolman E:-
mus Carter, left today for Cairo,
where he will visit relatives for a
week.
Mrs. F. M. Burger, 1512 South
Fifth street, who is ill with conges-
tion, is resting comfortably today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reeves, of Gol-
conda, have arrived to be with her
during her Illness.
Mrs..Hattie Meyers and daughter,
Another Canal Engineer Out.Nell, of South Fourth street, went to Washington. le C., June 19.- Mr.Nashville today to visit. They were .Tosepr Ripley has resigned his post-accompanied by Mies Kate Bebout, don as one of the consulting engin-
Frankfort, Ky.. June 19.- The
court of appeals, by Chief Justice
O'Rear, affirmed the Kenton circuit
court in the city of Covington vs. the
Covington & Cincinnati Bridge com-
pany, same vs. Citizens' Telephone
company, same vs. Union Light, Heat
and Power company. Tlfe action in-
volves construction of revenue law
of 1906 in connection with 1898
and 1902 laws, The law of 1906 di-
rects that all franchises except those
In cities of the first-class are to be
SLAYS WS GUARDIAN.
Without Word of Warning-Dispute
Over Land Ends in Death.
Warren, Ohio, June 19.- George
W. Berri]] cashier of the Kinsman
National bank and a prominent citi-
zen, was shot and kilied today by
Alfred Kinsman. Berrie was In the
BerrIll Hardware company's store
when Kinsman entered with a rifle
over his shoulder. The banker spoke
to him and without a word Kinsman
shot him through the heart. The
murderer was arrested. For some
time Berrill has , been Kinsman's
guardian in some lane matters and it
is supposed they had some trouble
over this.
eers of the Panama canal commission
to .accept a more lucrative position
In this country. Mr. attpley was as-
sistant engineer under Chief Engel-
ear Stevens, and has lately been em-
ployed by Col. Goetheia In designing
the details of the great locks for the
canal, a work for which he was re-
garded as peculilarly fitted because
of the success attending his design
and conittruetion of the Soo locks,
One mother-in-law is enougb to
convince the average man that poly-
gamy is all wrong.
Here are the tiles---
bring in your roof.
Fancy Straws.
Fancy shapes.
Fancy Bands.
But no fancy prices.
Agents for Dunlap's and
Grace Straws.
89c fiefs $1.25
On Saturday, 2211d
89 Cents Cash
Will buy at Hart's next
Saturday a pair
CURTAIN STRETCHERS
That sells everywhere at
Phone
Orders $1. 2 5 NotAccepted
They are well made of the best ma-
terial, the easiest style to attach cur-
tains to; are fall size and strong.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Inceratr,ite•I.
EAT at ‘Vhiteheade restaurant.
-MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South -Third street.
GO-CART for sale. Ring 1469
old phone.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
PASTURE for rent. Good grass
and plenty of water. Phone 334-2.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 P. Levin.
MR EARLY broakrist wood old
phone 1361.
WANTED - Good washerwoman
Apply to 417 N. Fourth street.
BRICK WORK WANTED-Phone
1562.
- WANTED-A cook, either white
or colored, 1622 Jefferson street.
WHITE COOK wanted, old phone
1658.
LOST-- Smail gold bracelet. Re-
turn to Ben Weille -for reward.
BEST, 25 cent meals In City at
Whitehead's.
FOR RENT-7-room house, 805
South Third. Phone 222.
FOR SALE-Piano cheap. Apply
to 123 North Sixth. Old phone 1751.
SNORT ORDER lunches a - spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
WANTED- Assistant in ofnee,--ae:
curate and quick with figures, Box
665, city.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Appli F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR ItKET-7- Newly decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
IIESIniandwiches,chile
and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Third street.
CLOTHES cleamef an preened All
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-n.
FOR RENT-Eight room brick
house with bath, 1219 Kentucky ave-
nue. Mrs. Glrardey, 123 North
Seventh. Old phone 2107.
NARNESS, saddles and repair.
Don't forget Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 24el Kentucky avenue.
New phone 516.
ONE NitE furnished-room for-
rent. With all modern conveniences.
Gentleinen preferred. Inquire at 713
Kentucky avennts
FOR SALE-- 500 shares Mergeo-
thaier-Norton Basket Machine com-
pany stock at 10 cents per share. Ad-
dress Lock BOX 43, Jewett. Ohio.
WANTED-Settled woman who Is
a good cook to livc on plane. Good
wages to right party. Old Phone
1596. Mrs. Frank Rieke.
-FOR RENT- -Fur rooms, all con-
venieneete over my store; Solomon.
The6-Taa.11or. 113 South Third Phone
101 
W;;CISTiCD-- Young man neat ap-
pearanee to assist in out door photog-
r•PhY. G. 11. Halley, CV South
Third street.
FOR SALE 77-A rifflehouse asd
2 14 acres of ground half mile east of
Lone Oak. Nice crop on it. Apply
at once and get a bargain. J. W
York, R. F. D. No. 2, city.
(IONTI( Ai !TOR Wt.:1K la, a tia err:
Freak Itegorty have formed a part-
nership to do all kintle of plaatering,
and the office will be at Welkere
(Aire, 126 South Fourth t Eetituntea
cheerfnily given at any time.
--
JAMES DI - 1-'1.'Y has removed his
tailor shop to 121 South Ninth street
near Broadway, where he would be
pleased to see his customers Clean-
ing and pressing neatly done. Old
phonic 462-a,
AMERICAN Federation of Musi-
cians, colored, will enroll you for
$1.54) until July 2, when the fee will
be raised to $10. Anyone wishing to
join should see F. MeNeilly, Prest.:
Frank Jones, Vice Prest., or W. M.
Riley, See'''.
GET OUT of the we. Jobs won t
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500. machinists. Highest wages;
steady entployment • guaranteed.
Transportation advanced to machin-
ists, having first-class references. We
positlyely make no charge' in any
way, manner, shape or form, for se-
curing jobs for nue•hiniste. Address
with references The National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
. _
HAY WOOD HELPS ORCHARD
BF:II:WE WIFE IW LETTER
Boise, Idaho, June 19.-- The
prosecution in the Steunenberg mur-
der trial offered one of its most Im-
portant pieces of evidence against
William D. Heywood today when, re-
leaning Harry Orchard for redirect
'examination, it introduced anJ se-
cured the admission ,of four lettere
tending to show that Haywood, dur-
ing the fall of 1905, when Orchard
Iswears 'he was engagee on various
crimes; for the federation leaders, had
• participated in a plan to deceive. Mrs.
Orehand the secoed of Cripple Creek,
as to the whereabouts of her hus-
band.
Snores Lead to a Divorce.
'Patchogue, Long island, June 19
-The supreme court has been called
on to deckle which is the more ag-
grieved-a wife who has to listen to
the konorous echoes of her .huehande
snores, or a mean a ho has to listen
to his wIfe's nagging.
Justice Jayvee( has reserved tits de-
cision.
Victoria Morton stied her husband.
James, for divorce some days ago.
They were married last October, and
he left her in February.
Morton wild she had "nagged"
him until he was forced to live else-
where. In the middle of his sleep
he said ehe %voted wake him and pro-
test for hours that he bad been snor-
ing. Mrs.' Morton said that this was
true. but That it was excusable, since
she had 1,0 keep him awake to keep
him from snoring.
Lost smo,otio Rescuing Swimmer,
New York, 19 E. 31. Tyler,
of Sheepsheati Bey, Met $20.00-0 in
cash Sunday afternoon when he
plunged into the hay from itauseher's
dock to save the life of 10-year-old
Joe Bernstein, lie did not discover
his loss until he had dragged the
half drownedt boy to dry land. When
he did find his money was gone he
took another heroic plunge into the
cold water to rescue his hank roll.
A growing faith will shatter many
forms.
DR. 0. R KIDD
Office 204 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, El.
Telephones: Office 330; resident*
987.
Office Hours: It /to 9 a. in.; 2 to 4
p. .m: SIVAS% s, 2 to 3 ii m.
New 4-Room House for Sale
Easy Monthly Payments.
See Lillard D. Sande! $
:Phial(' 7o5. I n'th'e Mk S. Sixth St
se
I
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Colorado
iieiuckies
rand Canyon
El 'lover open thcycar
California
Cool Sierras eze)..)ca -1 es
Low rates all summer
Santa Fe
National Educational Association
meets at Los Angeles, July S to 12. SaLta Fe
excursions via Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Specially reduced rates. Aak kw N. E. A. laklet.
Summer tourist tickets to Colorado, Arirona and
e'aidornia. Liberal lirets, diverse routes and stop-oysrs.
.4a• tur •ACul•rado S, women • TU. of Chasms"
and -Lattionsla Sununu Outing-a."
f he Colorado Flyer and California Limited—Santa Fe trains
of luxury and speed -afford a cool
trip over dustless tracks, protected
by block signals.
Feed Havana meals. too.
Geo. C. (embers. Cen. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
soo N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
THREE KILLED
Arro_ ACCIDENTS PRoVE ATAL
IN TIV41-14.1CALITIES.
Avoiding Collie'  Willi Nlan Ma-
dinat- St like,. TelepileCit. rade
—Kneekcd rh•ad.
St.. Paul. Minn., June 19.-
riding in an :met driven by Walter
Hill, eon et' James J. 11111, president
Of the Gre r Ncrthe!'n rill:road: Fred
Sehroder, a promintnt Liyersmanovais'
killed last evening by falling out of
the autcmobile, the wheels of whet
ran over his tread. It is thought that
Schroder' was seleed with an attack
Vi - apopleX3%.
Two Dead in Auto Smash.
Cincinnati .0., June 19.--Thomas
Traver, superintendent of the H. and
S. Pogue company, and Alfred Trav-
er of the same company, were killed
in an automobile aceident last night.
The chauffeur, name unknown, wae
sericusly injured and may die. The
accident reeulted from trying to
avoid runnsmg down a colored man.
Stinginess and thrift are as differ-
ent :is they are eirel'ar.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third Si. Paducah, Ky.
• INelliellaalarelletreter,Weeatall111111.1111k=angeissairserseeserewaye 
A Man Knows by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the beet and wemeet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNESWIREPtIONE CO.
.Vnieiltailiettirearrelsere - etre
When you can have
the comforts of 20th
century methods,vvhy
not take advantage of
them and
COOK
WITH
GAS
It costs less, and think
of the advantages.
maTE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
AMERICAN COUP; I t1GNF1P NIED 
PR(K)F.
--
Residents of Priciociali Cannot Doubt
IIONEST TO ClilliA 
IVIutt Has Been 'fitter Proted.
FLUSHER WASHES
OUT SAND FILLERIn gratitude for complete relief
front aches and pains of bad backs—
from distressing kidney ills—thou-
sands have publicly _recommendedPays Back Difference Between Doan's ICidney Pills.- Reeldents of brick
Debt and Extortion Paducah, who so testified years ago,
now say their cures were permanent.
This testimony doubly proves the
worth of 1)04111'S Kidney Pills to Pa-
Checkmates Japan By Acting Honor- ducah sufferers.
able Toward ilw Celt•stial J. A. Houses, 509 Tennessee ave-. 
flue, Paducah, Ky.. says: "When I
gave a statement for publication in
the Year 1900 teeling•of the great
benefit I had received throught the
A l'ItF;CEDENT FOlt. NATIONS use of Doan's Kidney Pills which I
had procured at DuBois Son & Co.'s
drug -store, it was absolutely true as
I had been a sufferer from baekache
Washington. D. C.. June and kidney trouble all my life, and "Brick streets with a sand fills:President Roosevelt has just made they greatly relieved me. Now after are wearing away 60 per cent fasterthe most stupendous gift to China a lapse of almost seven years I am since the use of the 'street !Neterthat the United States or any other glad to confirm that statement tnd to began," said City Engineer Wash-government has ever made to a for- again recommend Doan's Kidney l ington at the board of public workseign nation. Through Secretary Root Pills to all kidney sufferers as a meeting yesteleas• afternoon. Theee notified Sir Chentung Mang quick and reliable remedy." treason for the greater wear as givenC.heng, the Chinese minister, that, I Fo'r sale by all dealers. Price. 50 ,by the city engineer is that the sandwith the approval of congress, the cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, is waehed from between the bricks.United States voluntarily would re- New York, sole agents for the United and vehicles pausing over the street„
Streets Are Going to
Bad Rapidly
Preparation Nude By Board of Pub-
lic Works To BUM Sidewalks
Oil Broathvay.
WORT FOR FIRST 'SIX MONTHS
linquish the difference between the States.
tatal of expenses and claims incurred! Remember the name—Doan's—
iii the suppression of the boxer re-'and take no other.
volt of 1900 and the amount which'
Cn satisfaction thereof. The differ-'11aly  
22:500,000tena agreed to pay thi country Japan s 
14,000,000
:nee is fixed officially at the enor-I Austria, Spain and Hole
Mbus figure of 427,000,000. I land .....   39,559,221
Beyond the mere generosity of the Belgiutn   e,000,000
gift there areeenternational aspects!
of the president's action whice will! Total $333,000,000
be promptly considered by foreign I The powers agreed to permit the
draneellories. In the first place, the payment to be spread over a period
relinquishment of the difference be-!of 40 years, the debt to bear inter-
.ween the amount Chine agreed to eat at 4 per cent.
Pay and that justly due establishes a This meant that the aggregate
erect:dent for like action on the part amount of principal and interest
et Russia, Germany, France, Japan, China woniti have to pay woud beind Great Britain, each of .which do- t $728,720 707,300. Of tbie sum the'minded indemnities far in exce.Ws oflUnited States would receive $53,-'he expenses actually incurred and 354,000.:he damages suffered by their sub- 1
jests. 
In 
Favor to Sir Chentung.
the opinion of the president and
elseckmates Japan's Scht•ntes. Secretary Root such an enormous in-In the second place Japan will denanity was unjust and would meanSesk upon it as a tremendous bid by nothing more or less than blood mon-the United States for the ssmpathssey. Their villiingneee to adopt thistnd friendship of China, something view was augmented by the regardshe has been endeavoring 40 secure they had come to entertain for Sir:hrough uphoerling the principle of I Chentung Liang Cheng. This ditelo-social equality between the yellow
and white races in the.Sen Francisco
ilsturbances.
This is the second time the United
Rates has sought to ease the tre-
mendous financial burden which the
boxer revolt placed upon China's
shoulders. Following the invasion of
China, the capture of Peking, andthe suppression of the boxer revolt,
representatives of the powers at Pek-ing adopted a joint note to the Chi-nese government in which one ofthe bases of negotiations was statedto be "The equitable Indemnificationof the various powers for losses and
expenses Incurred by them in Chinaand in sending expeditionary forcesto relieve the legations and foreignresidents at Peking and restore or-der, and also the securing of indent-eities to, societies, companies, and
individuals for their private lossesthrough anti-foreign riots.
America Counsels Moderation.
In the negotiations which followed
the American government advocated
that the Flint total of these indemni-
ties should not exceed a reasonable
eepouut, well within the power of
China to pay. After a careful inqui-
ry, John Hay, then secretary of state,
reached the conclusion that with her
esou reel; and liabilities China could
notepay more then $200,000,000 and
that an exaction of atry larger
Amount would not only entail per-
mane.nt financial embarrassment to
the country, but might possibly re-
sult in international financial control
or even In lone of territory.
Representations to this effect weremade to the powers and it was fur-ther suggested that the payment
should extend over a long period ofyears at a low r•ftn of interest.
NMI-uteri discussion failed tobring abcmt an agreement and' finallyit became necessary to accept the
propos:1111p of other powers to de-
mend of China in total of their losses
and disbursements the enormees sum
of $333,000,000.
-'Mowtionie
theleon 
payments 
Was Divided.A: e China agreed
to make were:
Germany   60,000,000 
$ 87,500,0011Russia 
France  56.000,000
United States  23,440,779
Great Britain  24,000,000
•
Powell-RogersCo.
I tic •rporeited
129 North Third Rt.
Inlet, probably the ablest of China's
he saw proper. Mr. Washington willnew school, asel a thorough patriot,
look at the stagnant water On Secondhad aroused the sincere respect of
the administration by his efforts to street near Kentucky avenue to see
remove all obstacles in the way of what can be done to remedy the nui-
sance and wh sh  0 The
chip off the bricks. Since the street
flusher has been in use, Broadway
below Fourth street, the only im-
proved street with a sand filler, has
become badly out of repair.
When the traction compahy is
ready to double-track to the river,
whech may be accelerated by the agi-
tation for the old schedules, made
by lower Broadway merchants, the
same terms of reconstruction may
be made with the city, that were
made in the double-tracking between
Fourth and Fifth streets, and thus
!save the city the expense.Street Inspector Elliott was or-
dered to get out a warrant against
Ithe Terrell' ' stabesl
Istreet between Kentucky avenue and
Washington street for driving across
the pavement, where there is no
crossing, and for all other persons
who may do likewise. ' - .
City Engineer Washington was
instructed to prepare the specifica
tions for reconstructing Fountain
avenue and Broadway in accordance
with ordinances passed, and to in-
clude surface-draining sewers as they
may be needed. He also was instruct-
ed to dispose of the dSrt excavated as
friendly relations between his gov-
ernment and that of the United
States, while at the same time in-
sisting tenaciously mpon the observ-
ance of China's rights.
Just before his departure for Oys-
ter Bay the president instructed See-
practicability of a ditch behind the
cemetery to drain that vicinity, will
be inrestigakel by the city engineer.
To get Murray street improvedthe
property owners abutting must 
war to tue city. Mu
retarf street is near the Franklin school
Roct to speed the departure ray
of the minister to Peking by handing building on South Sixth street,' run-
him a formal mite relinquishing the n fig from Sixth street to Seventh
Inc!laditst on the . Clay street between Seventeenth and
Nineteenth streets will be inspected
demniey beyond the total of expenses
and the claims of American citizens, 
for acceptance next Tuesday after-
Up to this tim China has Paid in
noon at 1:30 o'clock by the board ofe 
public works. City Auditor Kirkland
annual installments to the United
States $6,010,932. The secretary has 
was requested to have a report of
testimated that the total sum ortgl-
he first six months of the year in
those departments under control of
nally due this government was $11,-
the board of public works ready for
655.493. China will have to pay the
United States $15.000,000 more.
Great Dipionuttic Stroke.
The United States went to war
with Spain to liberate Cuba, and a city mule too lame to work and
then, after complete victory, took 
notified the street inspector. The
the unprecedented step of paying the
board ordered. that only serviceable
Conquered nation $20,000,000 for the stock he used and the lame mule will
Philippine Islands. It has now put a
third action to its international cred-it, and has given a lesson of unself-
ishness; and consideration for a weak,err power whirh diplomats here saywill have a greater effect upon fu-ture American 'relations than all theconferences at The Hague.
Remarkable net-rue.
That the truth is steanger titanfiction, 1\as once more beep demon-strated in the little town of Fedora.Tenn., the residence of C. V. Pepper.He writes: "I was in bed, entirelydisabled with hemorrhages of thelungs and throat. Doctors failed tohelp me, and all hope had fled whenI began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Then instant relief came.
The coughing soon ceased: thebleeding diminished rapidly, and in
three weeks I was able to go towork." Guaranteed for ceughs andcolds 50c. and $1.00, at all drug-gists. Trial bottle free.
1,ONG SLEEP ENDS IN DEATH.
...... C. Webster, Idaho Man Who
Was Stricken, Succumbs
Kansas CitY, June, 19 Thomas
C. Webster's sleep of 75 days at the
general hospital ended In death to-day. For many dapreaeh night foundhim a little weaker, and physicianssaid he could not live unless he was
aroused.
At II o'clock this morning he wasgiven a light meal through a tithe, Itconsisted (if two eggs, milk, and alittle whisky. An 'hour and a half la-ter Wetwater died,
Webster was on the way to hisbrother's home in Georgia on April 2and went jo sleep in the Union de-pot. He was taken to the HelpingHand inistitute and thence to theGeneral hospital. His home was inHoreeshoe Bend, Idaho.
- He Fired tho Stick.
"I have fired the walking-seek I'vecarried over 40 years, on account ofa sore that resisted Wry kind of
treatment, until I tried Anrklen'sArnica that has healed the
onto and made ma a happy man,"
write, John Garrett. ol6North Mills,N C Guaranteed for Piles, Burns,etc., by all 4ru 4Se.A 
••.",-W1/^110"V-Y•Ce."1"P"^
the beard July 16, so that the boardmay act with perspective in the lasthalf of the year.
Humane OfNeer Jan Toner founi
Precedence as usual will be
tto the present occupants of the
in the market house, in the
license renewals, due July 1
given,
stalls
semi-
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. NV. Goodloe, of 107 StLouis St., Dallas, Tex., says: "Inthe past year I have become acquaint-s,' with Dr. King's New Life Pills.and no laxative I ever before triedan effectually disposes of malariaand biliousness." They don't grind
nor gripe. 2.1e at all druggists.
The leveeing Sun-1(k.. a week.
Our Quick Service
Prescription Depart ment
For the convenience of our
pntrons we have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have two bicycle meseen-
gets on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone 77 will meet
with a hurry response always.
(nu Prescription Ilepartment
is in charge of a Registered
Plifirmacint of twenty years' ex-
perience, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of prescriptions.
-Everything IR done just as care-
fully as if you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be-
lieve that kind of service is ap-
preciated: the rapid growth of
our business shows it.
So next time the doctor leaves
a presoription at your house, Just
step to the phone and call •
reiterates:see-es-
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No, 77.
Agent for original Allegretti
()wiles
unanann-... ,
I1ARRY
a.
EDNFISDA V, di'NE10.
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appeInted carriages
when I serve you. We
give pmmt personal ab-
teutIon at all times.,
ANCIERSON, PHONE 915
What do you want
with a telephone?
Service, of Course
Thtn,use the Home Telephone, ihe ONLY
one in Paducah giving GOOD service.
DESEBVIN COMMENDATION. Milan, Tenn., where the race suicide'
'feeling Is not extreme.
Father of Fifteen Strapping Boys to
See Preeideut.
Holland, Mich., June Ie.—Fifteen
sons, all at, work on his farm, is the
reward of F T, Mettler, who resides
six miles front here. He has thirty
children all living, and believes he
holds the championship.
Mether's first wife gave birth to
six, and his present helpmeet is the
mother of 24, She is 45 and her
husband is 63.-
Mether went to Lansing during the
visit of President Roosevelt to show
some of his numerous progeny, but
when he approached the executive
the secret service man doubted his
story and ordered him away, He was
much disappointed.
Banner for Big Families.
'Charlotte, Tenn., June 19.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt can find no fault with
Charlotte in the matter of "race sui-
cide." The family of .1. M. Parrotte
numbers sixteen sons and two daugh-
ters. The family of Alexander Cun-
ningham has fourteen members, the
sexes being evenly divided. Pitts
Powers has thirteen children. There
is not a family in the whole country
that has less than eight. Recently
John Nabbe moved from Mount Ver-
non, Ind., to this place. He had only
one child. The Nabbes were made
to feel their unpopularity to such an
'extent that they remained in Char-
tote only three weeks, moving to
KILL THE COUCH
Ash CURE THE LUNCH
Dr. king's
New Discovery
nONSIIMPTICN P!ictFOR LoLDS Free Tr.
OUGHS sad 60c &$ 00
Surest ..rid Quickest Cure for a
THROAT and LUNG TUC/DE-
LIS, or MONEY BACK.
Titre Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble, ant
becoming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relief, I tried Elec-
tric Bitters, and as a result I am a
Well man today. The first bottle re-
lieved and three bottles completed
the cure." Guaranted best remedy
for stomach, liver and kidney trou-
bles, by all druggists Site.
Use Son want ads. tor regatta.
/
PITT YOUR MONEY IN A norm
Mid lot, where it will be safe from the
;greedy hands of speculators and safe
;from temptation to use' your saviags
foolishly, If you buy through us the
' right kind of a house in a proper lo-
cation, you are sure to find an invest-
!ment that Is not only- safe but decOd-
1,411V Profitable, a few years' bolding
'will net you is tidy profit.
'H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Rentals
Fire Accident, Health, Life and
Liability Insurance.
itioth Ph .3nossal27:
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE F-NZICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
.
•
,
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. sickness, trouble—
you can't tell just what will !Inman.
If you haven't auy money what are you going to
do? ,
Yon won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just bow much you can spare,
()pm an recount with us and protect yourself
agaitist the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
cent. on deposits.
Mechanics and,.., 7, •••• —
• I .. Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
•
_
C
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•
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'1'hat eur Autertean wrests abound In
4 plants which possess the most valuable
medicinal virtues iv Abundantly attested
by score* ot the most eminent medical
writers and teachert. Even the untu-
tored Indians had discovered the useful-
ness of many native plants before the
advent of the white race. This informa-
tion imparted lreely to the whites, led
the latter to continue investigations until
to-day we have a rich assortment of most
valuetile American medicinal roots.
Dr. Pierce believes that our American for-
ests a din most valuable medicinal roots
to the cu t most obstinate and fatal die-
e if w Properly investigate them;
an of tide conviction. he
poi with pie slrnost,jn.r,eIni. 
esires effected_ 14e tele ̂  %bellied Dis-
covery," wi e_lees ,,-uven itself to he the
I •
-▪ tt5tLienic and reguletor. a d hlo,r 
cleanser known toesocleal_science. yspep-
ala. or indigestion. torpid liver, functional
and even valvular and other affections of
the heart yield to Its curative action. The
reason mini it cures these and many other
affections. is clearly shown in a little book
of extracts from the standard medical toe its
which is mailed free to any address by Dr. R.
V. Pierce. of Buffalo. N. Y.. to all sending
request for the same.
Kee •Cee
Not less marvelous, in the unparalleled
cures it is constantly making of woman's
many pecella affections. weaknesees and
distyfssIng der etnents. is Dr. Pierce's
Faience miserly I' as is amply attested
by thous& testimonials con-
tributed bya eful pa who hare been
cured ti
Firee.H.t irerejeleteed.yredejetise en
S ) • • ` PI • NT a •rie
...tr.
ulcer-
▪ 00 0f 41u as n kn s u n
after many other a yen sett medicines, and
physicians had failed.
Both the above mentio▪ ned medicines are
wholly made up from the clyeeric extracts of
native. medicinal roots. The liroeveao em-
pioyed in their manufacture were original
with Dr. Pie7.3e, and, they are carried on by
skilled chemists and pharmacists with tho
aid of apparatus and appliance, specially
designed and built for this purpose. But
medicines are entirely free from alcohol and
all other baneful habit-forming drugs. A
full list of their ingredients is printed on
each Lottle-wratmen 
A Woman Suffrage Bill.
In the Connecticut Assembly the
other day they were discussing wom-
an's suffrage. Bills calling for it
had been favorably reported out of
committee and the discussion waxed
warm. Every now and then a mem-
ber looked up in the gallery, saw his
wife with her eye fixed upon him and
remembered an engagement that had
kept him away until after the vote.
One Assemblyman rose at last with
a look that made it plain that he had
something to say. "Mr. Speaker,"
he said. "Mr. Speaker and gentle-
men, I am going to vote on this bill
just as my wife te:1s me to, and, gen-
tlemen, I am going to vote against
ii." There was a roar of laughter,
and five minutes later the bill was de-
featted.
The man who has been acquitted
is pretty certain to believe in the
present Jury system.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER - PACKET COMPANY
_ FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
• STUMP CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
'Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT.... ..... Master
EEG 1E N N ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless colleced by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip 18.00 . Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
EVANSVILLE, PADIJOAH AND
CAIRO LINZ.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducak Packets.
(Dahy Except Sunday.)
Steatners Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
rine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville an.,
return. $4.(.0. Elegant nmale on the
boat. Uhl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Pee acah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rate.
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or witaout meals
and room. Good music and table nri.
surpassed.
For further information apply tt
S. A. Fowler General Pass. 'gent,
Olsen Fowler, City Pass. Agent. a'
Fowler-Cr3str.baugh & Co's. otter
so'). If
ILEE LINE STEAMERSRound trip excursion ratesfrom Paducah to Cincinnati,St. Limbs and Memphis, which
are an follow's:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return  $11.00
t. Lonis  7.50
Memphis  7.50
0. F. PHILLIPS. Agent
Office Richmond House.7-
Telephone He- R.
grain111111M1111111111v 
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to COnStiPatiOM
Women, owing to their peculiar func-
tions, are prone to constipation, and
• ' I many of their other ills are due to thiscongestion in the bowels which fills the
(Continued From Yesteoday.)
CHAPTER VII.
UTSIDE the police court Philip
drew as Invigorating a breath
of fresh air as the atmos-
phere of Clerkenwell permit-
ted. He knew that an inspector of po-
lice and a couple of constables were,,
gazing at him curiihmly through an
office window, and the knowledge
quickened his wits.
It waso worth even more than his lib-
erty to realize that In all reasonable
probability his meteor was-safe as yet.
The pollee had failed in their quest.
Whom else had he to fear? The com-
pany had informed his mother that her
'Gem on,' he cried. "I'll make per a
-present af that trip."
tenancy of Johnson's Mews would not
be disturbed before the .3litt. Of course
her death was known to the firm, but
their written promise to her wits ver-
bally continued to Philip by the man.
ager. It was now the 25th. He hnd tire
clear days, perhaps six, in wbich to
make all his arrangements. The foreed
secluskin of the prison had helped him
in one way-it gave him a peeler:mule.
a detailed plan. Each step had been
carefully thought out, and isaitesteinei
office was the first stage in the cam-
paign.
A prowling hansom passed. Philip
whistled.
"Where's the fare?" demanded M.
eabwan angrily, looking up anti dowu
the street.
"Drive me to Holborn viaduct. quick,"
told the boy, veldt his foot on the step.
.Cabtry eyed him with scorn.
"What's the *lee?" lie growled.
"D'yer tyke me for a trona, or what?"
"Oh, don't talk so much!" cried Phil
;p impatiently. "Are yon afraid I won't.
pay you? See! If you lose no more
time, I will give you this." and he held
up a two shilling piece for the cab-
tnau'1 edification
It Is difficult to surprise your erue
rookney whip. The matt cm-Melees fold-
ed the evening paper he bad been
reading, stuffed it under the strap
wheel held his rug and cape and chir-
ruped to his horse:
"Kim up, lazy bone! 'We've got a
millionaire crosein' sweeper inside.
What, ho! Any bloomin' }egression fe
better 'n driviu' a kelt."
The run was shorter than Philip an-
ticipated, but, true to his promise, be
proffered the two shillings.
cabtitiot lo9ked at him. Some-
thing in thePUoYls flee seemed to strike
hint as curious, and, uotwithstonding
Philip's rags, his skin was scrupulously
clean.
"00er on," he cried. "I'll make yer
present of that trip. 'Ope It'll giv yer,
a fresh stawt in the world. Kim up.
will yer!" And the haneona swung
away into the traffic, leaving the boy
standing on tbe pavement on the north
side of the viaduct. He made a mental
note of the cab's number. It was easy
to remember-three Ws and a 9--and
walked on toward Hatton Garden.
Meanwhile the cabman nfter varying
luck drove to his yard. changed homes,
secured a fare to a theater and joined
the Haydraiket rank while he took a
meal in the cabmen's shelter.
"Where today's benne on the Na-
tionalrehe asked a friend.
The evening paper was palmed, ittui
he mutt an eye over its columns. Sud-
denly he ripped out a string of ezpres-
skein that ainated his companions.
"What's the matter, Jimmie? Mess-
ed a 20 to I Armee at Lincoln?"
"Great Scott, I thought he'd lift the
roof off!"
"Go elegy, mate. There's lydiell out-
side."
But the cabman still swore and. gaz-
ed round eyed at the sheet. Anti this
Is what he read:
The boy, Philip Morland, wheats pos-
session of a collection of meteoric dia-
monds of great value has created so
much teensation, was brought up on re-
mand today at the Clerkenwell pollee
court and released. Mr. Abingdon thought
lit to heerethe ease In camera, so this rag-
ged urchin Is wandering about London
again with a pocketful of gems. no was
last seen entering a cab in the neighbor-
hood of the pole*e court. and Inquiry by
our representative at the Hatton Garden
°Mee, of Me. Dieuthetwin, the diamond
,Mercharit -whose name luta Mooed in
etimisetion with the ease, *Mittel the in.
formation that Harland called there about
$ p. me Mr. Isaecatein positively refused
4•411 01111. Mw futthll 11,010n4IPtfo/
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catlate Mil- it is probable that deigen-
menus in this peculiar and exciting affair
will take place at any moment.
In a word, the journalistic world wag
exceedingly wroth with both Mr. Ab-
ingdon and Mr. istmestein for bulking
it of a very readabte bit of news. No
effort would be spared to defeat their
obvious purpose. Philip must be dis-
covered by hook or by crook and badg-
ered incessantly nntil he divulged the
secret of the meteor.
At last the cabman became Meld.
"I'm douer he groaned. "My brains
are a ruzzball. 'Ere, some one drink
my beer! I'm goin' in tea coweow.
'ail this young spark in my keb tud'y
an' didn't know it. 'E offered me two
bob, 'e did, an' I stood 'in; a &lye as a
treat, 'e looked sich a scarecrow."
"Whret• next?" cried a mucous voice
at the door.
"I ante" roared the disappointed one.
• "Well, look sharp. There's a hold
gout a-wavin"is Inunbreller like metre-
"Keep 'int. Don't let am go. I'll be
there In 'art a tick. Who kuowsS
['gape It's Rothschild."
Meanwhile Philip did not hesitate au
instaut olive he reached leaacstein's
office. A new note in his cearacter
was reveuliug itself. Always resolute.
fearless and outspoken. ikon- he was
(emetic/IL He pushed open the swine
door with the manner of one who exs
poets hb.4 fellows to bow before him.
Was he nut rich, able to command the
services of num? Why should be fal-
ter? He forgot his rues, forgot the
difficulties and dangers that might yet
beset his path, for in very. truth he
had achieved but little actual progress
sinee he first entered that office live
days earlier.
But be had suffered much since
then, anti suffering had streugthened
him. Moreover, he had taken the
measure of Igaaestein. There was n
score tv be wiped off before that
worthy Mid he entered into amicable
business relations.
The instant the youth behind the
grille set eyes on Philip he bOunded
back from the window anti gazed at
him with a frightened bk. Had this
young deeperedo broken out of prison
anti come to Murder them all?
"Help! Help!" he shouted. "Mur-
der:"
Clerks came running from the inner
office, among them the elderly man
who interfered in Plalipei behalf on
the last occasion.
"Make that idiot shut up." said Phil-
ip calmly. "anti tell elis Isancstein I
am here."
The office boy was silenced, and the
excitement calmed down. Yes, the dia-
mond merchant was in. If Philip
would walk upstairs to the waiting
room, his presence would be an-
nounced.
"Thank you." he said. "but kindly
see that this urchin does not let others
know I am here. I don't want a
crowd to be gathered in the street
when I come out."
Such cool impudence from a raga-
muffin was Intolerable, or nearly so.
But Isaaestein ruled his minions with
a rod of Iron, and they would fain wait
the little man's pleasure ere they ven-
tured their wrath on the boy. Besides,
they were afraid of Philip. Like most
people in London, they bad read the
uewspaper reports of the police court
proceedings, and they were-awed by
hie strangely incomprehensible sur-
roundin,es.
So he Wits silently ushered upstairs,
and soon he caught the thick voiced or-
der of humestein:
"Show him in."
Isanesteln. however, dived into his
private sanctum before Philip entered
the ;emend office. The boy found him
there seated at his table.
For the.
CHAFING DISH -
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It IR to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
khows, but for Use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fee
known. 1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of •tta
offensive odor. Next time try
It In your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Roth Phones 756.
pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25c l pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35e 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
S.D. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service re Tesplame Orders.
Sc vl nth and Broadway.
blood with impure matter that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigestion.
Women should be happy to learn of a
remedy that cures constipation and indigestion.
and that has such other ingredients as purify
the blood and tone up all the digestive organs.
This remedy is Dr. Zaldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which can be boughs at any drug store for
50 cents or it a bottle. Women have been curing
themselves with this remedy fur sixteen years.
and the offer of years ago still stands to-day, that
you buy Dr. Culdwell's Syrup Pepsin with the
, understanding that it will do as claimed or Four
money will be refunded.
I This great herb laxative compound is espeo-
tally suited to the delicate system of women be-
cause of its gentle but prompt action, its pleasant
taste and it.. freedom from griping. It does not
weaken like purgatives ant catharties, but
bluets up and strenirtheas. It is e iresdnteed
Permanent cure and should be ad steadily in
your home as in that of thomiands of others.
IWomen use it themselves and give it to children
in preference to say other laxative because It is
guaranteed to do what a good laxative should
do. and does it gently. Mts. Tyner, of EIS Mc-
Laren Are., St. Louis, !do., 12 glad to saykhat it
cured her oonstipation and stomach trouble and
recommendett to American womankind. She is
but one of thousands who are loud in praise of it.
You who have never used it should begin to-
day. You will date your freedom from sickness
, to the day that YOU start the use of Dr. (laid.
, well's Syrup Pepsin. Your druggist will sell
'YOU a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Dr. Call.eel's Syrup Pepsin Wore dy-
ing can have a free sample bottle serd to their horse by
addressing the venom, leis offer is to prove teat the
remedy will Si as we claim, and is only open to tho2S
who revs sever teed it. Send for it if you have ary
Semotoms uf stomach, liver er creel esesse. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women Znia ,710
Mks. A guaranteed, permanent tome cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So add and Sure
as ()R. CALDWt.LL'S SYRUP PEPSiN." Th!3 product
pears purity guarantee len. 17. Washington, D. G,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107Caldwell Bldg.., Monticello, Ill. -
The duel began with questions:
"Hew did you get out so soon? You
were remanded for a week."
"Are you going to send for a police-
nuthr
"Don't he rude, boy, but answer me."
atu not lime to saHly your curios-
ity. Mr. isanestein. I have called sim-
ply on a matter ef bueingss. It is suf-
ficient for you to know that Mr. Abing-
don lure set we at liberty and restured
my propeny to rue. Do yqu wish to
deal with Inc or not?"
The Wanton:1 mervimut tingled with
anger. He was uot accestemed to be-
ing browbeaten even by the repreeent-
atives of the De Deers eompany, yet
here was a callow yommeter address-
lag him in tale outrageoue-fashiam be-
traying. too, an innuffertible air of con-
tempt in voles. and manner. He klared
at Phiftp in silent wntih for an instant.
The boy smiled. He took from his
pocket•the paper of diamonds and be-
gan to count thew. The henna said
•
"You know you cannot send me
away. If I go to your trade rivals,
you will lose a magnificent opportuni-
ty. You are in mr-hands. No matter
how rude I am to you, you must put
up with it.".
Neeertheless he math. an effort to
preserve his tottering dignity.
"Do you think." he 'said, -that you
are behaving properly in treating a
man of my position in such a 'way in
his o w n office ?"
I/Oils own office-that was the sting
of 'it! .
(Continued in Next Issue,)
ANCIENT HOME
Is now merely a memory of the past.
I3alLerd's Snow Linimeht Is the family
liniment of the twentieth century. A
posiltIve cure for Rheumatism,- Burns,
ruts. Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. Mr. C.
H. Runyon, Stanberry, Mo., writes: "I
have used Snow Liniment for Teuma-
tism and all pain. I can't say enough
in its rea!se."
Sold byCall druggists.
FORESTS TO CHECK FLOODS.
Movement Started to Plant 2,000,-
000,000 Trees,
Pittsburg, Pa., June 19.—Under
the direction of the Pittsburg cham-
ber of commerce an agitation' is being
made in an effort to have the city,
state and national governments take
up the gigantic task or relieving
wester 6 Pennsylvania, especially this
city, of the annual inundations from
the rivers in this vicinity.
The plan of the chamber of come
merce is to plant trees on the water
sheds at the headwaters and rear im-
mense forests which will appropriate
large quantities of moisture and pre-
vent sudden thaws of vast extents of
snow. Millions of dollars will be re-
quired to cary out the work and a
,campaign will be inaugurated to
,arouse interest and secure the neces-
sary funds.
Unoffloially it is announced. by spe-
elallsts on rivers that at least 2,000.-
000,004 trees will have to be planted.
The scheme entails an appalling
amount of labor and even then will
not accomplish any material rood, ac-
cording to experts, for at least fif-
teen years.
YffrAts ARE FEW
People who know now to take care of
themselves-the majority do not. The
liver is a most important orgnn in the
body. Herbine will keep it in condi-
tion. V. C. Simpkins, Alba, Texas.
writes: "I have used Herbine for
Chills and Fever and find it the best
medicine I ever used. I would not he
without It. It is as good for children
as It Is for grown-up people, and r
recommend it. It is tine for La Grippe."
Sold by all druggists.
Mrs, Potter Palmer to Wed.
Chiesgo, June I9.—The Tribune
hat night received advice* from Lon-
don telling of the engagement of
Mrs. Potter Palmer to Aubrey Fitz-
Clarence. Earl of Munster ana Baron
Tewksbury. The engagement has
,not been announced officially, but the
"tribune's correspondent declared
there was no doubt that .an under-
standing had been reached, and that
publication would follow In a few
days. The wedding will take place
In London in the fall.
Unless a man Is willing to do
something he will amount to noth-
ing,
UNCLE SAM AFTER Great SummeriDiscount
POWDER TRUST Call, write, or phonic for CATAI.titi LE; and full particular... spe, ial
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW OIL POSITIONS secured or MONEY flAiefl{
Government hiv Interested in DRAUGHL 0 BUSINESS UU5e PRACTICAL poLLEGEs
The Combination j28 Colleges. is vears' success. Address Ilrauehein's eruct head 
Itusinekei
College Co., Incorporated.
Army and Navy Officers Have Patents
Controlled By Concerts
is Involved.
\ t: QUESTIONS 'ARE RAISED.
Washington. June 19.—The an-
nottstement of the purpose of the
government to prosecute the so-ealled
Powder trust on the charge of effect-
ing a combination in- restraint of 01.111111.111̂
trade will be watehed with more than I
ordinary interest. This trust is one I
that indirectly affects the people, but
directly affects the government itself.
Perhaps it effaces directly all people
,aho purchase high-grade gunpawder
land other explosives. But the real
I point is whether the government
Itself can be controlled, so far as the
!supply of powder is concerned, by a
I great monopoly. protected in some
degree at least by patents.
I The- point also involved is to what
extent the high officials of the navy,
!who have contributed towatd secur 32, cents
lag these valuable patents, are, in
duty bound, to aid in breaking the 
once between the alleged cost and the
monopoly-, 
priee at whieh it is offered, tegeteer
I 
with
The late speaker of the house, 
 the evidences of combinatme
and control of the market, will
Thomas B Reed, once said that there 
were "no conopolies in the United 
used by the government in the cent, ,
States outside the patent (Ake." 
paten to break up the mott000le, en
Reed was soundly'denouned for this
mr., the ground that it is a conetemaion
It by saying lion is also subjected to 
in restraint of trade. The eani!.!Na-
renkark, but he 
defendedthat there could be no permanent 
critic!, el he'-
m 
cause of information .to
onopoly of consequence In this 
tyeet
country, unless it were protected by 
that it is proposing to erect a e'en; I
patents, because great profits, in any 
,in a foreign country for the 1.1,1r01-,
facture of powd:r,
line, would be certain to produce cum 
petition and the downfall of the nio- DoN"rt •
nopoly. 
Don't let your child suffer with that
l
Uncle Rani in Test, 
cough when you can cure it with Bal-
Now, "Irnele Sam" is about 
!artless Horehound Syrup, a sure cute
for Coughs, Bronchitis, Influenza,
GRAYSON SPRINGS KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
'I' 1-I El IDEAL. FAMILY RE,SOR
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor ann Massage.
A NIUSEMENTS-Datieltw, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting,
laishine.
Rats $7 11110 50 per week. $25 ti $37.50 per mode Specie Bates it Fametts, farties and
Moen. Reduced Route Trip Rates el ea 40 our Wises eters! Railroad.
ME12‘..'KB BROS., OWNERS AN I MANAGERS GRAYSON STRINGS, KY.
 .M111111n111111111111111111101011111111
• , • „
LAKE BREEZES
Can be creme in sure cleliZht mANITou
on tee STILL STEAMSHIP
OR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an unequalice opportunity
iret Class Only-Passencree...rvIco Exclusively
Modern non:Wirt& elnetrie belting' a.: elere • boat
oh,, travel Three riallinao to . non Chit-ado. Frani..
Co,'*, Charlevoix Pettolier. '404.1V. and Maelintee latertol
e.o.neetiog for bet ,.it, 111•1N1414 11411141b and all Esau,* and
en. FM' TP1,1111. BOOkit,ta rirl it, aortaticae. uhireve.
Caseate" Polota. Aelt ahem, our We,li-io.dTrpot for Business
M 
.8,
MS. BEROlZHElet, G. P. A. manitou Steamship Co.. Mileage 
•- /0If7
to test
the question of a paternal article
controlled by a trust organizatiom
that may render the government
Reel! powerless In time of war and
whether It is a patriotic act for an
'American company, having obtained
a monopoly, of the markets of this
country through a patent and eombi-
. nation of producers, to enter a tot-
eign field and edect a plant tot the
production of the patented ariela
and that article the very powder
which tould be needed behind the
guns of the army and navy of tee
United States in time of war. The
It one branch of the allegation against
1the eowder trust.It Is rather 'remarkable, consider-
ing that the army and naavy are the
i
chief users of powder, that the goy.
ternment does not manufacture Ito
own powder But the high-grade
modern powder, srnokeless, such as
Is employed in the firing of the long-
range, high-power guns, is protected
In its manufacture by patents:
All Bids the Same.
-
. Stripped of all legal eerbtage, the
issue is brought to the front in con-
nection with the powder trust be-
cause of the fact that, in the last
bids which the government invited
for the supply of powder four hide
were received, all identical, for the
flat price of C9 cents per pound, Thle
indicated a combination, and it is
claimed ,that two officers of the
United States navy- were instruinentl
In bringing the powder up to its
Present state of perfection. It is not
claimed that the government officer,
were not within their rights in ail-
ing to perfect the powder. as it was
'outside' their regular lines of lute
Now the fact becomes important.
The contract price offered the gov-
ernment of 69 cents per pound Is said
to give the powder combineteri a
large profit, and information has been
supplied the department of justice
tending to show that the coed of the
powder to the manufacturer.; Is ar,out
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we hate in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly; used
and but little abused, at
tempting prices and attractive
terms; including
Knabe
Kingsbury,
Grunewald,
Ellington.
Players from $75.00 Up
'The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
W. 1. Miller & Bro,
St8 Lirosiciway.
a pound. This wide tiller-
Croup and Pulmonary Diaereses. Buy
a bottle and try it. B. it. Laughter,
Bylpti la, Miss., writes: 'I have two
cliffdren who had croup. I tried mans
different remedies. but I must say your
Ithrehound Syrup is the best Croup and
Cough medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
Too Much Reason for Love.
"0, mamma, I'm so unhappy!"
sobbed the bride of two months.
"George doesn't love me any more!"
"What makes you think that;
dear?" asked the mother anxiously.
"Because he expects me to give in
whenever he is in the right."--Balti-
more American.
A HAPPY NoTliscas
Will see that her baby is properes
and for-to do this a good purgative
he necessary. Many babies buffer from
worms and their mothers don't know
it. If your baby is feverish and doesn
sleep at nights it is troubled with
worms. White's Cream Vermlfuge wilt
clean out these worms in a mild,
pleasant way. Once tried always used.
Give it a trial. Price 250.
Sold by all druggists.
JUNE
Jack 011dboy—"It's cruel tt you
tn snub me. I'm a good sort. if I am
a rough diamond. Miss Stoneleigh---
"That's the reascn you need cutting."
--Illustrated Bits.
There's always room for: several
more—at the bottom.
HENRY LUMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Soot Binding, Bank Work, Legal
Oak ,Dale Hotel
Eiroukport, Ili.'
Rate! $I a Day. Ever thing OK
Mrs J. k Latium Prop-Strom
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
liewest and best hotel in the eft,.
Oates $2.00. Two large sa Is
ft10111$1. Bath resins., Electric Light..
The only centrally located Hotel In
be city.
COM-NIERCL4L PATRON-IDE SO-
LICITED.
Your Summer Outing.
If you are fend of fishing, canoe-
ing, camping Or the study of wad an-
imals look up the Algonquin National
park of Ontario for your summer out-
ing. A fish and game preserve of 2,7
000,000 acres Interspersed with 1,-
200 lakes and rivers is awaiting you,
offering all the attractions that Na-
ture can bestow. Magnificent canoe
trips. Altitude 2,000 feet above sea
level. Pure and exhilarating atmos-
phere. Just the place for a young man
to put in his summer hoildaya. An
Interesting and profusely ilinstrated
descriptive publication telling you all
about it sent fre% on application to
W. Robinson, 506 Park Building,
Pittsbyg, Pa.
The Bullet's Track..
If a bullet to be fired by a marks-
man is coated with a fine paste era
gunpewder and gum, says the Dun-
dee Advertiser. atel then with a thin
covering of some friction .powder,
the latter, as the bueet passes out
of the gun barrel, wib ignite, and
in turn set fire to the gunpowder
paste. The bu!lei will then leave
a leng stream of smoke behind it,
indicating the exact row-se it has tak-
en and enabling the marksman, if
necessary *to correct his eine for the
next shot,
lie who kisses painted cheeks takes
Iho 
and allinsry Work a specialty.
bitter %Atli the etWeet.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
For a tonic or stimulant there is
nothing superior to the
Early Times
Or
Jack Beam
as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the government
stamp—shows nine summers old.
Sold everywhere.
•
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95c Skirt Sale Tomorrow  95c
150 White Skirts, made of Nainsook,Dimity, Indian Head, Linonette or
White Muslin, that sell the world over for
$1.75 to $2.50, are going to be sold as our
special tomorrow for
95 Cents
These are elegant summer skirts and the best
values we have ever offered.
Still another
i e of those $40
.ind $40 suits at
$ 1 2.98
Half price on
,11,1t house
iresses sod
kimonos, 317 Broadway
Enormous re-
ductions on
linen suits still
prevail at our
store during the
sale
it e m e in he r
Saturday is last
(lay of this
WASHINGTON restored, so that there is ne rya:why the south should longer le
ignored by the party of which it I.
the mainetay. With regard to thr
political situation In his own state
OteSSIP OF DULL DAYS AT THE the senator is not so sanguine a;
might be expected of a Democrat!,
victory.
NATI)N'S CAPITAL.
S. nator ellet`reary Believes In South.
.•,-11 candidate-He Iv. SO11114'1% hut
Pessimistic.
Washington, June 14.-Senator
McCreary, of Kentucky, aelt
the Democratic party will nominate
a southern man for vice-reveldelit in
190S. In an interview her.- lie de-
clared that it is a laregone c inclusion
that Mr. Bryan will be chosen to head- _
the ticker -Peet year Be is Irsistent.
however, that Mr. Bryan's teeming
&wee should be chosen from so. te of
the Mason and Dixon and ee-
lieves that the south will insist upon
this reeognition. .Senator McCreary.
says that there Is every reason that,
this should be done, for the war has
been over now for more than forty
years and coMpli.te amnity nuts been
'Two Kinds-OF-Business Men
The merchant is a business
lean. He sells his goods for
'he highest price he can get
- besides: HE makes his
price, and you pay it or you
don't get the goods.
The 17nion Workman is also
a business man. lie has his
labor to sell for the highest
price he can get. ' Certainly
IIE should have the right to
name his price.
Think it over!
PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION 134
•
Waterways.
Just before President Roosevel
left this week for Oyster Bay, Repro
sentative Burton, of Ohio, chairmai
of the new inland waterways corn
mission, called at theh white hotrs(
to discus& the final plans for the tre
of inspection the president and mein
bers of the commission are to mak
along the Mississippi river this corn
lug autumn, On leaving the whit
house Chairman Burton declared th
next meeting of the commission prot
ably would be held toward the end o
September, and that the members 1:
all probebility would join the presi-
dent at Keokuk, Ia., and begin th
inspection trip on Otober 2. Th
preefident is looking forward wit'
pleasurable anticipation to this joui
ney and his favorable attitude tower
the entire question of waterways di
velopment Is so well known that it
expected the speech he will mak
at the deep waterway convention a
Memphis, which will signalize th
end of the trip, will be a decided!
Important one and add to the interer
already created in this importer
economic question. This Interest ha
been created and sustained by th
national rivers and harbors eongres:
'which the president on several oecr
sions has strongly commended for It
patriotic missionary work.
Vovernment Clerks.
S.M. Ross. of Nashville. Tenn., le
signed his official position in the dli
trict department this week and WI!
take up the practice of law in hi
home state. Mr. Ross is a graduat
of the George Washington Universe
law school, having come here wit'
the degree of Bachelor of Arts frog
the University of Nashville. Mu
Ross's case is a fair example o
scores of others, for the governmel
clerk of today is nothing if not an,
bilious. Their hours are not onerour
the government departments closin
at 4:3e In the afternoon and a lane
number of them are to bte found er
rolled in the departrnenOof law an
the medical department.
Tribute for Morgan.
No one regrets the passing of Set
:ere' Morgan. Alabama's grand ol
man, more than Senator Bulkeley, c
l'onnecticut. The Coneeticut stater
man was one of Senator Morgan'
:losest friends and greatest admirer;
1Itholigh they neyer traced the r.
latfonship they believed they spran
from a common ancestry. Senate
Bulkeley's christfan name 'um
:ponds with the surname of the lat
tlithamien, and his father when h
\els a young man just entering hi
To Arrive at
The Ideal Meal Martel
Thursday
Red Snapper
Spanish Mackerel
Black Bass
Large Croppies
Liar(' Lobsters
Jumbo Bull Frogs
Turkey Hens
Ind. Strawberries
Califoraia Cherries
'forte Grown Cherries
I luntly & Palmer Dinner Biscuit
from London, Eng.
512 Broadway
Professional career, left his New Eng-
land home and settled In Selma, Ala ,
the town in which both Messrs. Mor-
gan and Pettus lived for many years.
Eventually Senator Bulkeley 's father
returned to Coneecticut and married
a New England girl.
Senator Bulkeley paid a high tribute
to the dead statesman, whose loss
will be sorely felt by the senate.
maxpoitheress wasimilba0.11.,
31 RIVER NEWS
River
Cairo 
Chattanooga
Cincinnati  
Eviensville  
Florence  
Johnsonville
Louisville  
Mt, Carmel
Nashville  
Pittsburg  
St. Louis  
Mt.-Vernon
Paducah  
Stages.
38,1
  10.4
38.1
34.7
9.0
  10.2
15.7
  .7.9
11.2
4.7
21.2
  30.3
e28.2
03
4.6
3.3
1.7
0.3
1.0
.0.4
0.5
1.5
0.8
1.4
0-3
fail
fall
fall
rise
rise
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
riSe
fall
At 6 o'clock tomorrow morning,
he Dick Fowler will leave for Cairo
.sith the first trip of excursionists to
he Egyptian Hust:ere.
The John Hopkins will pass down
omorrow inerning from Evansville
vith 100 stags aboard for the carrre
;al of fully it Cairo.
Eighteen miles of railroad could be
milt with the 30,000 ties brought in
'any this morning from the Cumber-
end river by the I. N. Hook.
The City of Savannah arrived last
ight from St. Louis with 52 passen-
-ers aboard and left early this
earning for the Tennessee river.
A dozen or more Paclucahans will
ake the round trip to Cincinnati on
he Georgia Lee tomorrow.
The Joe Wheeler arrived last night
rem Joppa heavily loaded and att-
r cleaning ue the freight at the
.-harfboat, left at noon for Chatta-
ooga.
The office at the ways :s being en-
irged today as the business there
as outgrown the old accommoda-
ions.
The Union, a gasoline boat,
fought in a load of scrap iron from
le Cumberland river today. Padu-
ah dealers are receiving shipments
a skiffs, gasoline boats and. packets
-om all the rivers and it loolta like
11 the broken down farm machinery
ince the Civil war ia being lol.:ectel.
The Clyde will get away for the
'ennessee river this evening with a
nod trip. •
The Dunbar will arrive tonight
um Nashville and leave Thursday
t noon for the .same point.
The Joe Fowler had good business
the Evansvil:e trade today. Sweet
ass grown on Mr. Saunder Fowler's
!ace adorn all the packets in the
• ir
•••
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For the Third Thursday of Our June Sale We Offe. r rou
on Second  Floor Skirts, Linene Jackets, Matting-s, Rugs, etc.
Specials in Our Skirt Department
OUR Skirt Department has won a reputation this seasonamongst the women, because we have given the people at
all times the best skirt values ever had in this state.
From the start our skirts were a winner, because they were
made by the best skirt tailors in this country and we marked
them at a close figure This we intend to do always So it will
be a hard task for you to obtain elsewhere at any time such
values as we offer in skirts.
For Thursday we offer another shipment of those Voiles,Panama. Cloths and Wool Batiste Skirts in black or brown silktrimmed or plain-the kind we can't get enough of 
$1
to sell at 
0.00
Also another lot of ti-.ose Chiffon Panama and Cloth Skirts,in black and greys-those that went in a hurry last Thursday.We have twice the quantity this time. Remember
the price... $5.98
Other skirts in silk and limit.
Two dozen Linene Jackets, short or $2 DO and $2 50long, at •
You can buy always all the time-
cheaper at Ogilvie's than you can
buy some places some of the time.
ril?Y 000D,9&
CA RPET.9
Mattings, Rugs, Carpets, Etc.
T"E people that bougfit their Matting, Rugs and Carpets ofus this year are patting themselves on the back, for theyhave realized Ogilvie's give bett values in this line as well asother lines.
If you have not as yet bought your floor coverings It willbe well for you to join the satisfied lot and let us sell you fromour well selected stock.
Here are a few things forThursday:
MATTINGS
50 rolls of dap Matting that we bought to sell at 25c a yard.This lot did not come up to our expectations, so we are going tosell the entire lot at 20c per yard. Remember this matting isfar superior to any matting you can get at the price-a
 ........... ...-..... ............   20c25e grade at, 
RUGS
We have received another shipment of room-size Rugs anyou will do well to see this lot. All sizes and just a little betterthan the other fellow's
Specials In Carpets and Curtains for Thursday also.
EIS
77IE SZYIRE''
OP MIS PEOPLZ
SHOP PC 1).1FLIGHT
tgivalimoseall%40091:011h.Jsaii 044910% 4$4kilkor"en..,1,404„,42A0'wefy.t4,agoomaot
rou can buy alway.r-,a11 the time-
cheaper at OgilVie's than you can
buy some places some of the time.
THEY SH4a, TO KILL.
lvansvilee and Cairo trade.
Minnows, according to fishermen,' 
Difficulty at a Lugging (lamp Will
-e unusually scarce this year. They 
' Cause Four Deaths.
sually are found near the hanks this
me in the year 'but seining gives 
Boopeville, Ky.. June 19.-A Mitt-
Dor success on the river front. 
'culty occurred at Politoven, on Mead-
From the similarity of F. Gent, as 
ow creek, a logging camp five miles
Milted on the back of the shoe:. boit, 
from Booneville, yesterday evening
I Five Cents, the showboat goes by 
tit which Wiley Bolin shot Clint Cau-
tat name among the river men. Mr. 
dill four times and in turn was shot
I-ent's showboat wie leave tomorrow 
and instantly killed by Caudili and
in the Cumberland river and river 
henry Conine. Caudill cannot live.
ten are waiting with interest to 
seei Among the crowd that gathered
• a gasoline boat with a showboat in 
around the two shot men, within a
iw, tan stein the tide in the Cum- 
few minutes after the difficulty,
erland river. troublee  arose between Tom Wilson.
Practically a new hull is being 
a former marshal of both Jackson
uilt on the Fann:e Wallace at the 
and Irvine, sow Wm. Long, a boy.
ry docks. It will be a week or longer 
Wilson knocked the boy down, and
efore the little pusher will be at 
his brother-in-law, John Esteme who
:lark again. was standing by, was also brought
The fastest gasoline bat ever seen into the difficulty, when Estepp shot
i Paducah ran about in the local 
and instantly killed Wilson. Estepp
arbor yesterday. It has not been 
surrendered to the officers at once.
amed and the manufacturer wants 
mad Collins is still at large. Estepp
3 sell It to' somebody who will enter 
claims justification. He was duly so-
in the Cairo races. It showed a 
ben at the time of the killing. Bolin
lean pair of heels to the George and Caudill were drunk.
'owling yesterday, a-nd some think I
he Dick Fowler would have to hurry' INVESTIGATION 18 COMMENCED.
a beat it.
Henry F. Katia and his gasoline Into the Threatened Telegraphers'
oat are here preparing to go earil ' Strike By Labor Conimbetioner.
tinting again. Mr. Kath brings Washington, June 19.-Charlee P.lousanda of pearls out of the river Nel::, commissioner of labor, wentvery year. to New York last night to make in-
A fall of 0.3 was registered at the quIries concerning the threatenedliter this morning for the last 24 telegraphers' strike. He is making
ours, the stage slowing a mark of the trip for the purpose of familiar-
4.2. Same date last year the stage izing himself with the situation be-
as 9.5. Business at the wharf is fore taking action. He will return to
Washington, it is expected,some time-chine up.
°Metal Forecast
The Ohio. at Evansville and Mt.
ernon, will continue riseig during
he next 36 hours, reaching a stage
lase to 32 feet at Evansville. At
'aducah, not much change during age, a want ad. "carries It to mar.
he next 24 hours. At Cairo, will kelt."
ernmence falling this afternoon and
ell for 24 to 36 hours. To set a child's face toward glad-
The Tennessee, at Florence, will nein is to incline him to God.
ontinue rising during the next 24 to
l6 hours. At Riverton will corn-
nence rising tonight. At John-son-
tile, will continue falling during the
I ext 12 hours, then rise,
The Mississippi, from below St.
Ames to Cairo, and the Wabash at
lit Carmel, will continue falling dur-
tag the next 24 to 36 hours.
tonight and therefore probably will
not see President Rootteveit, by
whom he was delegated to investi-
gate the matter.
Fails To Find Fugitive.
l'atronlan Aaron Hurley returned
'min Cairo this morning ansucceste-
eil in capturing a man suspected of
•tettlIng watches and money from
Rob Noble's farm in the county. Mr.
Noble accompanied the patrolman
part of the way. •
More Mayfield nacos.
Mr. Claude Johnson yesterday at-
tended the organisation and Installa-
tion of A painters. paper-hang-ers and
decorators' unlon, and the interna-
tional typographical union it May-
field. This gives Mayfield sit unions.,•
.-Whether We a lot, plot or acre-
Cordial
Mid-Summer
Greeting
To Taxpayers:
You are hereby respectfully re-
minded that the find half of your
city tax is now due. This friendly no-
tice is intended to gave you from
forgetfulness, which might cost you
to per cent. penalty.
Would earnestly request all who
caa conveniently de so. to call at the
city treasurer's office noon as polisibi;
and thus avoid the crowd that usu-
ally throng the office OA the last few
(aye. Ten per cent. is added to all
unpaid dune hills, after July 1. Call
estily and greatly oblige.
Yours ve,- v truly,
JOHN J. IlORIAN,
(my Treasurer.
The SUN "Want Ad" Column-the Market Place of Paducah
We Need the Money
This is a plain reason why we now offer you such great inducementsto purchase. A backward season has placed us in a position wherewe have need to dispose of some of our surplus stock. Hence thefollowing cut prices.
You Can't Afford to Miss This Opportunity. Remember
MI Our Gods Are Marked in Plain Figures.
ON MEN'S YOUTH'S AND BOYS' SUITS
20 Per 1=5 OFF Former prices, which were alreadyCent from 25 to 331 pr ct. belt* Broadway prices
$18.00 Suits now go at. $ 14.40
$15.00 Suits now go at.......
$13.50 Suits now go at.
$12.00 Suits now go
$10 00 Suits now go at._
IS 50 Suits now go ....
$7.50 Suits now go at.
$6.50 Suits now go at.,.. ..
15.00 Snits now go at.
12.00
10.80
9.60
8.00
6.80
6.00
5.20
4.00
And so on all along the line.
Same Discount on
BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS
Same Discount on all
MEN'S ODD PANTS
Outings Excepted
15.00 Pants now go at... $4.00
$4.50 Pants now go at._- 3.60
114 00 Pants now go 3.20
$3.50 Pants now go at.____ 2.80
$3 00 Pants now go at........- 2.40
And so on down the line.
CUT PRICES --S AVE M ONE Y-CUT PRICES
Men's Wash Work Pants, pin check, 45ctan covert, with belt. _ 
Men's Cottonade Pants, Blue, sold 
.45celsewhere at 50e
One lot 50c. Overalls, the ''Earl,''
____ ...... 40cblue Everett Denim, pair..........
Extra Special
Puie Worsted Blue Serge Two-piece eg paSuits, regular $10 quality, for.___. QJIJU
Ladies' White Oxford Skoes,at Spacial Prim
White Oxfords, white heel,
$150, at.  
White Oxfords, Ladies
Waite Oxfords,
White Oxfords, Child's 
sold elsewhere at
1.15
On all Sample Pants and Odds
and Ends still greater reductions
will be made. We invite your
close inspection.
Cut Price
Sale
Now On
THE MODEL Cut Price
LOUIS S. LEVY. PROP. Sale
112 S. Second St. Paducah's Cheap Cash Store Now On
•
•
•
wota
